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Summary
The development of amine-cured epoxy resins for use as matrices for fibre 
reinforced composites has focused attention on the reactions of amines with 
epoxides. The aim of this thesis is to obtain qualitative and quantitative kinetic 
information for the reaction of mono-amines with model epoxides, so that the 
reactions taking place in commercial formulations may be better understood.
The analytical methods used are radio high performance liquid chromatograph 
(HPLC) -  a radiochemical tracer technique -  and Fourier transform infra-red 
spectroscopy (FTIR).
The radiochemical method involved the tritiation (labelling with the
radioactive isotope of hydrogen) of the amine component of a reaction mixture. 
The fate of the labelled molecule in the reaction mixture could then be found by 
separating and detecting the labelled components using the radio HPLC technique. 
The amount of radioactivity (counts per second) is directly proportional to the 
concentration of the labelled component in a mixture, and hence the quantification 
of the data was very simple.
The technique was employed to study the reactions of amines with phenyl 
glycidyl ether (PGE). The kinetic data could be processed using a classical kinetic 
treatment and by computer modelling methods. This enabled us to calculate the 
individual rate constants for the following scheme:
I / ° \  P H  j
RNH2 + CH2— CHCH20Ph k1 RNHCHgCHCHgOPh (step 1)
p H  / 0 \  p H
RNHCH2bHCH20Ph + CH2— CHCHjOPh k? RN(CH?CHCH?OPh), (step 2}
The reactions were found to follow an autocatalytic course. Values of ki, k2 
k oand the rate ratio ^  were obtained for a number of different systems. In the case 
of the computer modelling analysis, the existence of an additional reaction step was 
observed, with a rate constant kn. The rate constant for this reaction was much 
smaller than ki and k2. Using the rate constant obtained it was possible to 
construct a Hammett plot for the reactions of a series of substituted anilines with 
PGE, and an Arrhenius plot for the reaction between aniline and PGE. The 
effects of solvents and steric hindrance on amine-epoxide reactions are also 
explored.
FTIR was employed as an analytical technique because it can be employed on 
industrial amine-cured epoxy resins, where the products become an insoluble, 
infusible mass. The changes in the FTIR spectrum of a reaction mixture were 
monitored as a function of time; quantification was achieved using a ratio method. 
It was found that the technique can provide quantitative information concerning 
the reactions of amines with PGE, but the accuracy was not as good as the radio 
HPLC technique. It is clear from the study that computer modelling techniques 
would be better suited to analysing the kinetic data of more complex commercial 
systems than the classical kinetic treatment, which requires the epoxide component 
to be present in large excess. Further research is required before the cure kinetics 
of commercial systems can be fully understood. This would include a study of the 
effects of viscosity and diffusion control on amine-epoxy reactions. Ultimately the 
work should be extended to commercially available epoxy formulations. This may 
require the development of new analytical techniques such as solid state NMR and 
solid state tritium NMR.
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11»1 What are Epoxy Resins?
Epoxy resins contain the epoxide group, also called the epoxy, 
oxirane, or ethoxyline, which is a three-membered oxide ring.
/ ° \  
- C H  C H -
The epoxide group exhibits a reactivity towards compounds 
containing active hydrogen atoms, such as phenols, alcohols, thiols, 
imidazoles, primary and secondary amines and carboxylic acids. This is 
because the oxygen ring is highly strained, with bond angles of about 
60°, considerably less than the normal tetrahedral carbon angle of 
109.50 or the divalent oxygen angle of 110°. In these reactions the 
epoxide ring is opened to form a primary or secondary alcohol:
/ ° \
- C H  C H -  +  HX
The resins can be regarded as compounds which contain, on average, 
more than one epoxide group per molecule and they are polymerised 
through these epoxide groups, using a cross-linking agent (also called 
a hardener or curing agent), to form a tough three-dimensional network. 
It is in this cured form, when all the epoxide groups have reacted, 
that the resins are almost always used.
OH
I
- C H — - C H X -
2Some commercially available epoxies are given below:
( i )
y  v C H 3 Q
CHj CHCHp / Q \ - c - / q \ o c H2C H ^ C H 2 
CH, —
^iglycidyl ether of bisphenol A 
(DEGBA)
/°\ (ii) / ° \  
CH2— CHCH^ , . -- - yCHjCH— CH2
C H  c h c h / N\ ^ C H ^ N\
c h 2 c h c h 2 xCH2CH----- CH2
o v
Tetraglycidyl-4,4 '~diaminodiphenylme thane 
(TGDDM)m
(iii) (iV)
/ ° \  /°\
-CH —  C H 2 C H — CH— C H —
1,2 C ycloh exene-4-v in y l ox ide Glycidyl group
Epoxides (i) and (ii) are usually prepared via a condensation 
reaction between the appropriate diol or diamine and
epichlorohydrin^(scheme 1), whereas epoxide (iii) is formed by the 
peroxidation of an olefinic double bond by means of a peracid such as 
peracetic acid^»^. The glycidyl group (IV), formed by the action of 
epichlorohydrin, is the most common epoxy grouping to be found in epoxy 
resin technology. The glycidyl group may be found attached to oxygen 
(ethers and esters), sulphur (thiols) and nitrogen (secondary and
3tertiary amines).
Scheme 1
rr c h 2— c h c h 2ci
OH
RC H2—  C H C H 2CI ♦ N aO H  ----------►
Scheme 2
(p er acid)
R O O H  o ,
/  \
 R C H  —  C H 2
Thus, when a diepoxide (functionality 2) reacts with a substance 
such as a diamine, containing four active hydrogen atoms (functionality 
4), a system of functionality 4:2 is created. This produces a 
cross-linked structure:
R C H 2=  C H 2
/°\
R C H 2C H — C H 2 + NaCI «■ HzO
RH
/ ° \
CH, C H C H 2CI
4N  R ^
The formation of a three dimensional network makes the study of epoxy 
resin curing reactions inherently difficult because the products will 
become infusible, insoluble masses. Many researchers have, to 
alleviate this problem, studied the reactions of mono-epoxides such as 
phenyl glycidyl ether, which is structurally similar to DEGBA. Here 
the system will remain fluid. Systems of this type are said to be 
"model systems".
Three-dimensional cross-linked networks are also obtained when the 
resins are homopolymerised through their epoxide groups, using as
catalysts Lewis acids such as boron trifluoride derivatives or bases 
such as tertiary amines, the chemical action of which will be discussed
at a later stage in this chapter.
The cured resins have the well known properties of outstanding
Phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE) liquid b.pt. 247 °C
5toughness , adhesion, chemical resistance, high mechanical strength and 
high electrical resistance.
In practice the resin-curing agent formulation often has other 
materials added to it, such as glass or carbon fibre, inert fillers, 
diluents, flexibilisers and flame retardents, ■which are intended to 
impart certain physical or chemical properties to the cured resin.
1.2 Historical Developments
The application and synthesis of epoxide materials was first 
mentioned in patents in the 1920s^>^ and early 1930s^>7,8 but the 
beginning of todays epoxy resin technology is considered to be the 
patents of Schlack-^ , in 1954, who first mentioned epoxides made from 
bisphenol A and epichlorohydrin. (These type of resins still command 
the majority of epoxy resin applications.) In 1936 Castan^ prepared an 
epichlorohydrin-bisphenol A resin which was then reacted with phthalic 
anhydride to produce a thermoset compound of commercial importance for 
the manufacture of castings and moulded ar t i c l e s . 10,11 
developments were subsequently licensed to Ciba Ltd.
In the United States, Greenlee explored the 
epichlorohydrin-bisphenol A synthesis route for the production of new 
resins for use as coatings; these resins did not contain 
caustic-sensitive ester linkages.12,13 This led to a long series of 
patents by Greenlee and co-workers of Devoe and Raynolds.14-20
The production of epoxy resins not based on the glycidyl group, 
for example epoxidized olefinic materials^’  ^ has not been so great. 
This is mainly because such epoxidized materials react slowly with
6active-hydrogen-containing curing agents and are not particularly 
suitable for conversion into thermosetting plastics.
There have been many further developments since those early days, 
and by the beginning of the 1980s world capacity for epoxy resins
reached about 600,000 tonnes per annum.
1.3 Applications
The largest application (>50%) for epoxy resins is as coating 
?1materials. 1 Cured epoxy resins can provide a tough, corrosion 
resistant coating for the hulls of ships, paving materials for roads, 
tennis courts, pipe and tank linings, laboratory and garden 
furnishings, floor and masonry coatings, swimming pools and metallic 
objects.22
The encapsulation of electrical and electronic devices is also an 
important application for epoxy resins. Here the excellent electrical
resistance as well as mechanical strength and chemical resistance make
cured epoxy resins an ideal material.
The epoxy adhesives are used for bonding metals^, construction 
materials, and for virtually all synthetic resins apart from some 
non-polar thermoplastics. They are employed in such diverse situations 
as bonding solar panels to satellites, copper sheet to laminates for 
printed circuit boards, metal studs to concrete, and as replacement for 
leading in stain glass windows. Epoxy adhesives are used in the 
aerospace industry for metal bonding. Properly designed epoxy bonded 
joints have proven to be superior to rivets in terms of fatigue 
resistance and ultimate strength, resulting in weight and cost savings.
7Epoxy casting resins are used in tooling applications, where they 
can be made into unusual shapes with good dimensional stability and 
light weight -this makes this type of resin ideal for making 
prototypes and models, and for vacuum forming moulds.
Due to their superior fatigue properties, excellent chemical 
resistance, and good high temperature properties, certain epoxy resin 
formulations hold a large share of the hydrospace, aerospace and 
specialised military market for composites. ^  These carbon and glass 
reinforced composite materials are very strong and also very light.
There are many other small scale uses of cured epoxy formulations 
too numerous to be mentioned in this very short review of epoxy resin 
applications.
1 . 4  Amines as Curing Agents
1.4.1 Introduction
Amines were one of the first group of compounds to be widely used 
as hardeners for epoxy resins, and at present they retain their leading 
position among all known hardeners. The amine curing agents will most 
likely be used in the future because they are readily available, give 
cured resins with excellent properties, and can be easily modified.
81.4.2 Common Commercial Amine Curing Agents
In general, primary and secondary aliphatic amines will rapidly 
cure glycidyl ether type resins such as DEGBA at room temperature, 
resulting in cured resins with heat deflection temperatures in the 
range 70-110°C, depending on the resin used, the cure cycle and the 
concentration of amine^^. The high rate of cure is accompanied by a 
rapid evolution of heat, together with a very short pot life. These 
properties are limiting factors to the use of aliphatic amines, and in 
particular restrict the size of casting that can be made.
The most common unmodified aliphatic polyamines used as epoxy 
resin hardeners are diethylene triamine and triethylenetetramine . To 
obtain the best balance of properties these amines must be used in
stoichiometric amounts i.e. one active hydrogen per epoxide group. 
This works out to be a concentration of about 8-14 parts of curing 
agent per 100 parts of resin (phr). This is the way the concentrations 
of curing agents are expressed in the epoxy resin industry. So 
diethylenetriamine , with a molecular weight of 103 and 5 active 
hydrogens, will have an amine equivalent per active hydrogen of 103/5 = 
20.6. If the resin has an epoxide equivalent of 180, then 180g will 
require 20.6g of amine to provide one hydrogen atom for each epoxide 
group. Expressed as parts curing agent per 100 parts of resin (phr), 
the amount of amine becomes 20.6 x 100/180 = 10.2.
h 2n (c h 2) n h (c h , ) n h 2
diethylenetriam ine
triethylenetetramine
9Primary and secondary amines are frequently modified in order to
achieve improved characteristics such as longer pot life, faster or
slower cures and better resin compatability. Also modified amines have 
a lower dermatitic potential. The most commonly used modifications are 
those based on adducts with: ethylene and propylene oxide2^'2 ,^
acrylonitrile2^'2®, and diglycidyl ethers2^’2®. Resins cured with 
these adducts have similar properties to those cured by aliphatic 
amines.
Aromatic amines have been employed since the earliest days of
epoxy technology , chiefly because of the improved thermal and chemical 
resistance they impart to castings, laminates and composite materials, 
as compared with those obtained with aliphatic polyamines or 
derivatives. In addition, aromatic amine-cured systems have better 
high temperature and mechanical properties. The formulations also have 
the advantage of forming dry brittle soluble solids when partially 
cured at low temperatures (the so called B-stage resins). These solid, 
B-stage materials flow when heated to elevated temperatures, before 
finally forming a cured infusible, cross-linked network, and can
therefore be applied very effectively in the preparation of dry lay up 
laminates or prepreg. composites.
The aromatic amines mainly used in commercial formulations are 
metaphenylene diamine (MPD)2®, 4,4'- diaminodiphenylmethane (DDM)2® and 
4,4'- diaminodiphenylsulphone (DDS)2®. Metaphenylene diamine and 4,4'- 
diaminodiphenylmethane give cured materials with similar properties, 
and are both used extensively in the areas of laminates, composities 
and castings. 4,4'- Diaminodiphenylsulphone gives the highest heat 
deflection temperature of all the amine curing agents and is preferred 
where high temperature applications are envisaged.
10
o
(d d s )
1.4»3 Basic Curing Mechanism
It is well known28>29,30 .^at primary amines may react with two 
epoxy groups according to scheme 3*
scheme 3
O O H
/  \  , k < , ,  ,  
R - N H 2 * CH2 C H - R  — ► R—NH—C H 2— CH—R ( l : l )
^  O H
/  \  , k 2 I
1;1 * C H 2----- C H - R  — ► r - n (c h 2------C H - R J
Shechter et.al.30 were the first group of workers to study 
amine-epoxide reactions in some detail. They used various wet 
chemistry titration methods to measure epoxide , primary, secondary and 
tertiary amine content, and studied the reaction of PGE with a number 
of amines.
They observed, in the absence of solvent, S-shaped concentration
versus time curves. The reactions were accelerated, and the S-shaped 
form of the concentration curves was lost, by the addition of 
isopropanol, nitromethane and water, but the addition of benzene and 
acetone slowed the reaction by an amount consistent with the dilution 
of the reactants.
The S-shaped form of the concentration versus time curves was 
considered to be due to autocatalysis caused by the hydroxyl groups in 
the products and therefore the following mechanism was proposed:
Shechter et.al. mechanism
R N H -----C H 2—  C H —
V
HOX
OH OH
I e  I
C H —  + O X  ►  RNCH2C H —  ♦ HOX
2 c
Their findings were consistent with the fact that ethylene oxide 
and diethylamine do not react under anhydrous conditions^ f although 
the reaction proceeds readily in the presence of water, methanol or 
ethanol.
They also concluded that aliphatic amines were more reactive than 
aromatic amines and that the possible alcohol-epoxide side reaction 
(scheme 4) was insignificant.
Scheme 4
©
R/4H— C H 2—
k 2n h CH2 CH — HOX
12
The autocatalytic mechanism of Shechter and his co-workers was 
also supported by Smith et.al.^2y wh0 studied the crosslinking of a low 
molecular weight epoxide resin by a polyamino-compound. They concluded 
that the reaction was accelerated by hydrogen donor compounds, but 
retarded by molecules capable of acting as hydrogen-bond acceptors. 
Furthermore, the acceleration was dependent upon the concentration of 
the hydrogen-bond donor. Smith^ indicated, however, that a slightly 
different mechanism was involved:
13
R — CH — C H 2
+
Smith’s Mechanism
HX CH —  C H 2
HX
(B)
(1)
R2NH 4 . (b )
s- '
R N - H
©. v
CH,—  C H R
O H
r  H
RN
2
©
rjJh
6* CH2— CHR 
HX
CH,—  CHR
r 2n
CH 2— CH R * HX
I
OH
Smith drew attention to the infra-red spectroscopy and heat of 
mixing studies of Searle’s et ..al.23»34, 35 ,which show that epoxides 
readily form hydrogen bonds with donor compounds in chloroform, and 
would suggest that reaction 1 will be the first step. He also 
concluded that the concerted reaction mechanism, suggested by Shechter 
et.al. , was also possible, but considered it to be less likely than 
his proposed mechanism since the rate determining step involves three 
body collisions.
The catalytic effect of hydroxyl compounds on the rate of amine 
epoxide addition reactions appears to be proportional to the acidity of
14
the c o m p o u n d ^  >-5^ , however, highly acidic compounds such as carboxylic 
acids have a less than expected catalytic effect on the reaction 
rate-52 > 36 # T]rLs phenomenon is presumably due to amine salt formation 
which will reduce the effective concentration of amine. Recently, 
Hine-5^ et.al. found that certain dihydroxy compounds, capable of 
forming strong doubly-hydrogen bonded adducts, had a higher than 
expected catalytic activity. It would appear that the hydrogen bonding 
capabilities of a hydroxy compound rather than its acidity is the most 
important factor in determining its catalytic activity.
The characteristic feature of the reaction of amines with epoxides 
is the autocatalytic course of these reactions. This leads to the 
question will amine epoxide addition take place in the absence of 
hydrogen bond catalysts?
1.4.4 Non-Catalytic and Other Mechanisms
Enikolopiyan^® studied the reaction between aniline and PGE using 
high purity reagents and excluding traces of hydroxylic materials. 
This was supposed to demonstrate that the amine could directly interact 
with an epoxy group without the help of a hydrogen bond donor molecule, 
the so-called non catalytic reaction . Under these reaction conditions 
he observed that PGE reacts with aniline, the initial rate of the 
process being proportional to the square of the aniline concentration. 
The presence of even a small amount of water diminishes the reaction 
order with respect to amine. The quadratic dependence of the initial 
reaction rate on amine concentration indicated that the amine had a 
dual role, acting as a proton donor forming an intermediate complex
15
with the epoxide, and as a nucleophilic agent. Although these 
non-catalytic reactions may exist to further complicate the already 
complicated rate equations, Anityunyan e t . a l . 39*40 ghown that they
are 30-40 times slower than the normal catalytic pathway, and therefore 
their effect on the overall reaction rate must he negligible. The 
presence of the non-catalytic reaction may only serve to get the 
reaction started since theoretically at zero hydroxyl concentration the 
rate of the catalytic reaction will also be zero. The relative 
importance of the non-catalytic reaction may increase as the 
nucleophilicity of the amine increases. The amine would then be more 
likely to be able to open the epoxide ring without any help from 
hydrogen bonding adducts.
Tanaka and Mikael suggested that the higher basicity of amine 
relative to that of the epoxide oxygen makes the formation of an amine 
proton donor adduct more likely, and they proposed an alternative 
mechanism to that of Smith.^9
Tanaka and Mika mechanism
R2NH * HX R 2NH — HX
R2NH - H X  ♦ CH2— C H —  ^  R N H - . C H r - C H —
°  XH- . - CX
This suggestion of Tanaka and Mika however may depend on the type of 
amine employed, since aromatic amines have approximately the same 
hydrogen acceptor properties as the epoxide group whereas aliphatic
16
amines have better hydrogen bond acceptor properties than the epoxide 
group^. Enikolopiyan^® inferred that hydrogen bonded complexes of this 
type also have a retarding effect on the reaction rate but offered no 
kinetic evidence.
1.4*5 Modern Analytical Techniques
Since the early work of Schechter et.al. and Smith many modern 
analytical techniques have been employed to study the curing reactions 
of amine-cured epoxies.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) has been employed by a 
number of workers^*44,45 since its introduction in the early 1960s. 
It has been found to provide useful information in monitoring the 
course of an exothermic reaction including those involved in the cure 
of epoxy resins. Its main advantages are the modest requirements in 
terms of sample size (of the order of milligrams) and that it can 
provide quantitative data on overall reaction kinetics, with relative 
speed and ease. Also,in terms of studying amine-epoxide reactions, it 
can be employed , to study model43>46 ag well as commercial 
systems^*48,49. jn addition to giving quantitative kinetic data it can 
also measure thermal transitions such as the glass transition 
temperature which is associated with the degree of crosslinking or 
state of cure of a resin. The technique basically gives the rate of 
reaction (dx/dt) and degree of conversion (x) of the epoxide during the 
course of a reaction. The interpretation of the results does however 
require a critical approach which is not always sufficiently evident in 
published work.
17
Fourier transform infra-red spectroscopy (FTIR) has also been 
employed to study amine-epoxide reactions in the bulk^O* 51,52 # rj^ g 
technique basically measures the changes in concentration of functional 
groups with time during the course of a curing reaction. Again, the 
technique has been used to study m o d e l 5 3  and commercial systems^. 
This technique will be discussed in more detail in chapter 4»
Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) has been employed to 
study amine curing reactions of epoxides. Again the technique will 
measure the bond changes during a reaction; it has a slightly better 
resolution than FTIR. The majority of' studies have concentrated on 
model systems in solution^’55»56 since commercial systems will become 
insoluble in the later stages of the reactions due to crosslinking^^. 
NMR is also better suited to solution studies. NMR is often
A
preferred over 'H NMR because better resolution is obtained with the
former. A few solid state NMR studies have been undertaken^® but as
yet the results are very inconclusive. The use of NMR in the solid 
state has solved a number of spectroscopic problems. The solid state 
spectra are plagued with broad peaks due to strong dipolar interactions 
between and protons and low sensitivity due to the low natural
abundance of (1.1$). The relaxation times in the solid state
are very long (minutes versus seconds for ^H) which makes signal
averaging a very time consuming task. High power d e c o u p l i n g 5 9 » 60 ? 
cross polarisation®1 and magic angle s p i n n i n g ^ ’63,64,65 have helped to 
alleviate these problems.
Chromatographic techniques such as high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) ^ ^ » ^ ^  have mainly b een  used to study model 
systems. Here one can separate the individual components of a reaction 
and follow their concentration as a function of time. The main
18
drawback of these techniques, if one wants to obtain quantitative data, 
is that one has to synthesise all the reaction intermediates and obtain 
calibration curves for each component. This can clearly be an awesome 
task^6. The use of radio HPLC^O however dispenses with this time 
consuming process.
1.4*6 Relative reactivity of primary and secondary amine groups with 
epoxides
A primary amine group can react with two epoxide molecules as in 
Scheme 3« The ratio of the two rate constants is considered to
be an important consideration in the cured network, for if the 
reactivity of the second amine hydrogen on a primary amine curing agent 
is greatly reduced compared with that of the first amine hydrogen, then 
the concentration of crosslinks may be much smaller than that predicted 
for a purely random reaction. This can clearly have, important 
consequences for the physical properties of the cured network and hence 
has been the subject of many research papers.
In the ideal case for a purely random reaction, the ratio k^ /k-j is 
equal to unity, if the rate is related to moles of amine hydrogens. If 
moles of the amino groups are used, k^ /k-] equals 0.5.
The reaction in Scheme 3 is a competitive consecutive process
which is also subject to autocatalysis from the hydroxyl groups formed
during the reaction. Consecutive reactions are inherently difficult to
study if the ratio of k^ ^0 ^  is small (say k-| is 2 or 3 times as fast
or slow as even if the reactions follow simple first-order
kinetics^. In the case of consecutive first-order reaction (scheme A)
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the following rate equations can be constructed:
S ch em e A
A B k2 r C
d[>]/dt = -kiLAj (i)
d[B]/dt = k-| [A] - k2[B] (ii)
d [c ] /d t  = k2[B] (ii:L)
One can always obtain from the integrated form of equation (i) 
(provided one can monitor the concentration of A), however the
calculation of k^ fs nof so easy. If k-j is much greater than k2 (say 
about 10 times) then very quickly A will decay to zero whilst the 
concentration of B will build up to a maximum and then start to decay 
in a similar fashion. Under these conditions equation (ii) would very 
quickly reduce to:
d[B]/dt ~ -k2[B]
making the determination of k2 relatively simple. On the other hand if
k-] is much smaller than k2 then the formation of C will depend on k-|
only. The rate of formation of B will approximate to zero and the
so-called steady- state approximation can be applied. In this case it 
will be virtually impossible to calculate the faster rate constant. 
Clearly, when the magnitudes of the two rate constants do not differ
greatly , the calculation of k2 becomes very complex.
The apparent complexity of the reaction between amines and
epoxides has led to kinetic treatments which try to eliminate the 
effects of autocatalysis etc.. Harrod^ developed an equation which 
did not measure the magnitudes of the two rate constants in scheme 3
but obtained their ratio • He applied the equation to the
reaction of n-butylamine with propylene oxide, in the bulk. The 
reaction components were separated by gas chromatography and their mole
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fractions calculated from calibration curves obtained with mixtures of 
known composition. The reaction is carried out in the presence of an 
excess of amine which will therefore give a distribution of primary, 
secondary and tertiary amines. At near completion of the reaction the 
distribution of these components is thought to be proportional to
the ratio k^ , Tiie reaction between butylamine and propylene oxide 
can be represented as follows
E + B ^  - ►  1:1
E + 1:1 k 2 »  2:1
where E is epoxide, B is butylamine, 1:1 is the one to one adduct of
butylamine and propylene oxide, and 2:1 is the two to one adduct of 
propylene oxide and butylamine respectively. The rate equations,
allowing for autocatalysis, can be represented as follows:- 
-d[B]/dt = k-] [b ][e ][o h ] (1)
d[l : 1 ]/dt = k.,[B][E][0H] - k2[l : 1 ][e ][OH] (2)
d['2:1 ]/dt = k2[l :1 ][e ][o h ] (3)
where [OH] represents the concentration of hydroxylic compounds formed 
during the reaction. Equation 2 is divided by equation 1 to obtain:
-d[l:l]/d[B] = 1 - k2/klLl:l]/LB]
Solution of this equation, using the boundary condition [b ] = [b ]o when 
[l:1] = 0, gives:
Vklln[B]/[B]0 - lnf[B]/[B]0 + [1:1]/[B]0(1 - k 2/k^\
To obtain k2/k-| from concentration data, one feeds in the values
obtained for [Bl0, [b] , [ 1 s 1 ] and a range of estimates for k2/k'| into 
the equation:
Z = V klln[B]/[B]0 - m{[B]/[B]0 + [1:1]/[b]0(1 - k2/k,) (
A plot of Z against estimates of kg/j^ will yield the true value of 
k2/k-| when Z = 0. Harrod obtained a k2/k<| value of 0.49 0.05 for
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the reaction of butylamine with propylene oxide.
The technique was also used by Charlesworth^, who measured a 
value of 0.572 +_ 0.202 for the reaction between aniline and PGE in the 
bulk. The reaction components in this case were separated and their 
concentrations determined by gel permeation chromatography (GPC). 
Johncock et.al.66 employed high performance liquid chromatography and 
reported a value of 0.14 to 0.24 for the reaction of substituted 
anilines and o-glycidyl compounds in ethanol. Standard deviations for 
individual systems was less than 5%. Johncock74 later found, employing
the same technique, that the ratio obtained depended on the
solvent in which the reaction was carried out.
Smith^^ indicated that if amine-epoxy reactions are carried out in 
the presence of an excess of hydroxyl groups the reactions will follow 
pseudo second-order kinetics instead of the normal autocatalytic 
pathway. This simplification in the kinetics, it was thought, would 
make it easier to obtain the rate constants k^  and (Scheme 3).
Isaacs and Parker^, who studied the reaction of benzylamine with 
various mono-epoxides in ethanol, assumed second-order kinetics would 
prevail under these conditions and devised the following treatment of 
their results:
The reaction between amine (A) and epoxide (E) to give a secondary 
amine (1:1) may be denoted:
A + E k i ^  1:1
t = 0 a e 0
t = t (a - x) (e - x - y) (x - y) 
where a and e are the initial concentrations of amine and epoxide, x is 
the concentration of 1:1 had no second reaction occurred, y is the 
concentration of the product of the second reaction (2:1). The second
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reaction, between the 1:1 adduct and epoxide, is similarly expressed:
1 : 1  + E -  k 2 2 : 1  
t = 0 0 e 0
t = t (x - y) (e - x - y) y
The second order rate equations are given by: 
dx/dt k^  (a _ x)(e - x - y)
dy/dt = k2(x - y)(e - x - y)
These rate equations cannot be integrated in the normal way and an 
alternative method of analysis had to be employed. Values of dx/dt are 
obtained by plotting x, the total concentration of secondary and
tertiary amine, against time and measuring the slopes of tangents to
the curve at appropriate values of t (presumably this was done 
manually). Values of dy/dt are obtained in a similar way from a plot 
of y, the measured tertiary amine concentration, against time. The 
values of an(j ^  can hence be obtained.
Isaacs and Parker observed a k2/k1 value of approximately 0.5 for 
the reaction of benzylamine and PGE in ethanol; 0.18 - 0.59 for the 
reaction between benzylamine and 1,2 epoxy-3-phenyl propane, and 0.6 
0.8 for the reaction of benzylamine with 1,2 epoxyethylbenzene, where 
other addition products resulting from nucleophilic attack on the most 
substituted epoxy carbon were also detected-
The analysis of the reaction mixtures was carried out using 
infra-red spectroscopy but it is unclear how the concentrations of the 
individual components, particularly the tertiary amine, were 
determined.
The Czechoslavakian workers Dobas and Eichler76>77,78 also studied 
amine-epoxide reactions in ethanolic solutions and again assumed that 
pseudo-second-order kinetics would prevail. They studied the reaction
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of substituted anilines with p-tolyl glycidyl ether and obtained a vast
number of an(^  ^  values for different anilines. A number of kinetic 
treatments were used to analyse the experimental data to obtain values
k.| and ^2 , namely the methods of Isaacs and Parker55, Frost and
S c h w e m e r ^ 9 ,  and their own modifications of the two methods worked out
by Svirbely and B^uer®^’®^. Agreement between the various methods was
very good.
The method of Frost and Schwemer was first devised to measure the 
two rate constants in the base catalysed hydrolysis of a diester79. 
Their treatment is very complex and there are many assumptions made in 
their theoretical treatment. Using their treatment one measures the 
concentration of one reaction component only. They found that the 
ratio of the time taken to reach 60% of the reaction divided by the
time taken to reach 20% (t60/t20) is proportional to k^/k^ and likewise
t50/t20 is proportional to ^ 2/^1• The chemical equations for the
system are:
' A + B k1 > C + E
A + C k2 ^ D + E
one only measures the concentration of A and the initial conditions
must be Aq = 2B0, where kQ is the initial concentration of A and BQ is 
the initial concentration of B. So, when studying amine-epoxide 
reactions, the initial concentration of epoxide must be twice the 
initial concentration of primary amine. Values of k^  are first found 
by comparing experimental results with a table of theoretical values,
the values of are obtained in a similar way and the values of k£
were obtained indirectly from k^  an^ k2/k-j.
The method of Svirbely and Blauer is very similar to that of Frost 
and Schwemer and was first developed to obtain rate constants for a
I
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three-step consecutive reaction^. Again, only the concentration of 
one reactant ('A' or epoxide) is measured.
The obvious fundamental flaws in both the Frost-Schwemer and the 
Svirbely-Blauer methods are that one only measures the concentration of 
epoxide , in amine epoxide reactions, and the value of j_s found 
indirectly.
The Czechoslavakian group obtained a vast amount of data for
substituted anilines in ethanolic solution and extended their technique 
to diamines^® and bulk studies®^.
Horie et.al.4^ employed rate equations which included the 
catalytic contribution of the hydroxyl groups formed during the 
reaction, to study the reaction of benzylamine with phenyl glycidyl 
ether in the bulk. Using differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) they 
were able to obtain the change in rate and the conversion throughout
the course of the reaction. They displayed graphs of the change in
rate with time, which illustrated, very nicely, the autocatalytic
course of the reaction. The rate initially would be small building up 
to a maximum and then slowing down as the reactants were consumed. 
They developed the following equations:
(dx/dt) [(eQ _ x) (a0 - x/2)] = k1(x) + k* c0 {1 + 2a2An/(2ai + a2)}
n = k2 /k 1 = 0-5  + An
where eQ fs the initial concentration of epoxide, a0 is the initial 
cqncentration of primary amine, k1) has its usual value, k'-j is the rate 
constant for the addition of primary amine to epoxide in the presence
of added hydroxyl catalyst with concentration c qj x fs the
concentration of secondary and tertiary amine or the amount of epoxide
which has reacted, a.2 j_s the concentration of secondary and a-\ is the
concentration of primary amine at time t. When no hydroxyl catalyst
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was added the equation would reduce to:
(dx/dt)L(eo - x )(a0 - x/2)] = k,(x)[l + 2a2An/(2a1 + a2)|
The value 2a2^n/(2a-| + &2) on the right-hand side of the equation 
can be neglected compared to one, since it is zero at the onset of the
reaction, nearly equal to 1.2Ai at 60% conversion and close to 2Ai at 
complete conversion. Horie et.al. gave plots of the left-hand side of 
the equation against x which were straight over most of the reaction 
curving slightly at higher conversions. (Horie et.al. were one of the 
few groups of workers in this field to display their experimental 
data.) The values of were obtained from the straight part of the 
curves, Al and hence k^ were evaluated from the slopes at 60% 
conversion. The Horie group also measured rate constants k'^ an(j 
for the added accelerator n-butyl alcohol. In this case the DSC curves 
(change of rate with time) showed that the peak in reaction rate 
appeared earlier in the reaction with increasing concentration of 
n-butyl alcohol in the system, which tended to suggest that 
pseudo-second-order kinetics may be observed in systems with large 
excess of hydrogen-bond donor.
The group extended the technique to include more complex systems 
and they presented some interesting results and ideas.
Generally, the technique provided useful kinetic information, even 
though effectively the concentration of one component (epoxide) only 
was measured. The theoretical kinetic approach was fairly sound and 
because the technique gave the rate and conversion one could employ a 
rate equation.
Dusek et.al.®^»84 employed gel permeation chromatography to follow 
the reactions of a number of systems. However, their theoretical 
treatment was slightly different from that of other workers in this
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field. The rate equations were given as follows:
dCap/dt = -2klCapCb 10.1
dCas/dt = 2klCapcb - k2CasCb 10.2
dCat/dt = k2casCb 10.3
where Cap, Cas and Cat, respectively, are the molar concentrations of 
the primary, secondary and tertiary groups in the system and t is time. 
There appears to be no allowance for autocatalysis. The Dusek group 
then eliminated time and Cb, the epoxide concentration, and by passing 
from molar concentrations to mole fractions of the respective amino 
groups (ap, as, at) (sum of the concentrations of all amino groups 
remains constant), the above equations can be transformed into a system 
of two equations:
das/dap = -1 + qas/ap 10.4
dat/dap = -qas/ap
where q = k2/2k‘|, the solution of which is:
as = [ 1 /(1 - q)](apcl - ap) 10.5
= [”1/(1 ~ <l)](ap - ap^/q) + 1 10.6
They obtained q values of 0.41 for the reaction of dodecylamine 
with PGE and DEGBA and 0.35 for the DEGBA-hexamethylenediamine system.
The addition of a *2' in equations 10.1 and 10.2 was not commented
on. This is important for if it is omitted, as with other workers,
then the k^/iq ratio would be 0.41 and 0.35 respectively. The
inclusion of the '2 renders k^ /k-i ^0 be 0.82 for dodecylamine and 0.65 
- 0.70 for hexamethylenediamine.
One can see that the the relative reactivity of primary to
secondary amine hydrogens is somewhat controversial; the values of
k2/k1 range from 0.1 - 1. Taking a closer look at the kinetic
treatments various researchers have used it can be seen that the
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majority have employed indirect methods of obtaining an£ and
often only the ratio is obtained. Also, only a few authors have
given the experimental data of a "typical run" so that at least theory 
can be ratified. The fundamental problem has been that the rate 
equations are very complex and can not be solved by simple integration.
1.5 Catalytic Amine Curing Agents
1.5.1 Introduction
Commercial amine-epoxide formulations often have catalysts added 
to them to improve the properties of the cured resin. Catalytic curing 
agents can be branded as those which promote the homopolymerisation of 
epoxide groups (the addition of one epoxide to another and so on). 
Tertiary amines and BF^_amine complexes exhibit this type of behaviour.
1.5.2 Tertiary Amines
N a r r a c o t ® ^  assumed that tertiary amines caused the polymerisation 
of epoxide materials by first adding to the epoxide group to form a 
zwitterion:
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R.N
/ Q \
CH2- — CH — © IR3N— CH2— CH-
The zwitterion would then add to another epoxide molecule thus:
/ Ov© / \  ©
R_N— CH,— CH—  + CH2—  CH—   ^  R/^— CH^ — CH—I (
cfe o
I
CH.— CH—
I
Schechter et.al.® , however, proposed that the zwitterion was probably 
not a good catalyst because of the proximity of the positive and 
negative charges, and that a charge transfer mechanism was more likely, 
the alkoxide ion being the true active site. They pointed to the fact
©
r3n
that the reaction was greatly accelerated in the presence of alcohols. 
Schechter et.al. also found®^ that dimethylbenzylamine was a very
f - ?H
CH2— CH—  + ROH ----- ►  R3N— CHg— CH—  + RO0
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effective catalyst for the polymerisation of epoxides with alcohols, 
phenols, carboxylic acids and acid anhydrides.
The mechanism is further complicated by the fact that an analysis 
of the reaction products formed by the action of a tertiary amine on 
phenyl glycidyl ether indicated the presence of nitrogen-free as well 
as nitrogen containing individual polymers, the presence of both new 
hydroxyl groups (according to the above mechanism the hydroxyl content 
should remain constant) and unsaturation^'®®. In a similar study it 
was found that the concentration of hydroxyl and alkenic groups was 
approximately equal. This would tend to indicate that the following 
type of reaction was taking place:
r3n
CH.— C H — CH,  ►  — C H = C H — CH,— OH
X CK
The polymerisation of epoxides under the influence of a tertiary 
amine may be an important "side reaction" in primary amine cured
systems where the epoxy resin component is nitrogen based as in 4,4'
tetraglycidyldiaminodiphenyl methane. Dusek et.al.6*3 found, in model
compound studies, that such side reactions do indeed occur. They 
studied the reaction between diglycidylaniline and N-methylaniline in 
the bulk using high performance liquid chromatography. In the presence 
of an excess of diglycidylaniline additional peaks, not associated with 
secondary amine epoxide addition reaction, appeared in the
chromatograms after the N-methylaniline had been consumed. The
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additional peak did not appear when the same reaction was carried out 
in the presence of an excess of N-methylaniline. The close proximity 
of the epoxy groups in diglycidylaniline epoxides can also result in 
cyclisation r e a c t i o n s ^ »90,91 as well as homopolymerisation.
1.5.5 Boron trifluoride-amine Complexes and Other Catalytic Curing 
Agents
Boron trifluoride-amine complexes are termed latent catalysts for 
epoxy resins. They provide "pot lives" of 5-9 months in formulations 
where they are used at concentrations between 1 and 5 phr of resin. 
Normal usage of these catalysts is 2-4 phr of resin and curing 
temperatures are usually 2 hr at 105°C followed by a postcure at 
150-200°C for 4 hrs. They are also employed as accelerators for 
certain amine cured formulations.
The latency of these compounds is thought to be due to 
dissociation of these complexes when heated to 80-100 °C. This it is 
postulated provides a source of BF^f ana cure proceeds via the 
following mechanism in the presence of hydroxyl compounds.9^:-
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/ ° \
C H 2—  CH — BF,
^ 0 ;  BF3
C H 2—1 CH —
+ ROH
y Q::y bf3 
C H 2— CH —  
H R
OH
C H — CH + BF3
I
OR
Arnold^^ considered only partial dissociation: 
F3B :N H R 2 F3B:NR2 * H®
OH^  © I/°\ « / O H  |
C H — C H —  + H — ► C H ,—  C H ---------- ► § H 2“  CH
OH
• CH,— CH —
© 2
©
F,B NR,
©
R,N:BF, •c h 2
©
C H ,—  CH —
O
©R^BFj—  | O.
o
X
OH
•C H 2— CH
© 2
OH
I
CH —
The ion is stabilized by the BF^ complex and then undergoes reaction 
with an epoxide group, and it is this which is the propagating step.
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However, Harris and Temin94 have proposed yet another mechanism for BF3 
cures which does not postulate the dissociation of the BF3 complex.
Recently, 19F, UB and *H NMR spectroscopy have shown that commercially 
available BF3-amine catalysts are in fact complex mixtures. On heating the main 
active components are considered to be HBF4 and NH4+ BF4-A.95 96 97 This 
suggests the true mechanism is slightly different from those above.
Monuron (3-(p-chlorophenyl)-l,l-dimethylurea) is another latent accelerator 
for amine-cured epoxies. Various mechanisms69 98 have been suggested -  they all 
propose that the accelerating effect on monuron is due to the fact that 
dimethylamine is liberated when monuron reacts with an epoxide group.
Current Interests in Amine-Epoxide Reactions
An important application for amine-cured epoxy resin systems is as matrices 
for high performance fibrous, composite materials. These composite materials are 
employed widely in the aerospace and automotive industries. The correct curing of 
these composite materials is essential if the desired mechanical, fatigue and weather 
resistance properties of the finished article are to be obtained. The cure cycle of 
certain fibre reinforced materials can be a lengthy process and involves the correct 
application of heat and pressure. The uncertainty concerning the cure cycle can be 
greatly decreased by monitoring the chemical reactions which take place as the 
curing of the composite material proceeds. However, the techniques available 
which are able to monitor the progress of the reactions during curing are very 
limited because of the infusible, insoluble nature of the cured material; FTIR, 
dielectric measurements and DSC are the most widely used techniques. Apart 
from the technical problems encountered when applying the above techniques, the 
analysis of the experimental results obtained is often hampered by the fact that the 
nature of the reactions taking place is not fully understood.
Although a number of studies have been carried out concerning the reactions 
of amines with epoxides, it is clear that a full understanding of the kinetic 
processes involved has not yet been reached. This is typified by the large 
discrepancies in the rate constants and rate ratios obtained by various workers. 
The aim of this thesis is to further our understanding of the reactions taking place 
between amines and epoxies, so that the processes taking place in commercial 
systems can be better understood. In addition, the work may enhance the 
application of some of the techniques already mentioned.
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2.1 Properties and uses of tritium
Rutherford and co-workers1 discovered tritium (The radioactive 
isotope of hydrogen) in 1934 and five years later the nature of its 
radioactive decay was determined^. Since that time it has been 
employed extensively as a label in organic compounds and as a tool for 
studying reaction mechanisms and pathways in solution. The decay 
radiation of tritium is low energy pure /J-rays with an average energy 
of 5»7 Kev, a radioactive half-life of 12.35 years and a maximum 
penetration in air of 6mm3.
The natural occurence of tritium is attributed to nuclear 
reactions in the upper atmosphere initiated by cosmic rays, finding its 
way to the earths surface in rain water. Commercially, tritium is 
produced, in a nuclear reactor, by the bombardment of lithium-6, in the 
form of an alloy with aluminium or magnesium, with neutrons.
A portion of the tritium may be chemically bound in the form of a 
tritide, which can be liberated with acid.
Because of the low energy of the emitted /3-particle tritium is one 
of the least toxic of all radioisotopes and can be handled relatively 
safely in most research laboratories with only modest p r e c a u t i o n s 4 - 6 .
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2.2 Detection of Tritium
The /3-particles emitted by tritium are termed 'soft' that is they 
will not penetrate glass or thin metal sheets. Consequently, the 
detection of tritium is limited to such techniques as liquid 
scintillation counting and gas flo w  d e t e c t o r s .
2.2.1 Liquid Scintillation Counting*?
The 0-particle, ejected in the decay of tritium can be detected by 
liquid scintillation counting. In this process the energy of the 
/3-emission is transferred to a scintillant solvent, which in turn 
transfers this energy to a fluorescent molecule such as 
2,5-diphenyloxazole. When the excited fluorescent molecules return to 
the ground state, a quantum(pulse of light photons) of light is emitted 
in the visible region of the electromagnetic spectrum, and detected by 
a pair of photomultiplier tubes. A pair of tubes are employed to 
minimise counts recorded due to electronic noise, and for a pulse to be 
recorded it must be seen by both tubes. The wavelength/energy of the 
emitted light will depend on the energy of the /3-particle. Most liquid 
scintillation counters display the energy of the photons as a channel 
number such that channel number 72 + 2801og(E(kev)) (see below). For 
tritium the energy of the emitted light will be in the channel number 
region 0 - 400 and the scintillation spectrum of a tritium sample will
look like:
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KeV
2000
7 0 0  8 0 0  9 0 0  1000
ch.No.
A liquid scintillation counter which is set up to count tritium samples 
would only count in the channel number region 0 -400. The channel
number region will vary for different radioisotopes.
Not all the radioactive disintegrations will be recorded by the 
photomultiplier tubes only a proportion. For tritium, with its 
relatively weak /3-emission, only about 50% are recorded, but for more 
energetic emitters, such as carbon-14, the number recorded increases to 
95%* This phenomenon is called the counting efficiency and is defined 
as the ratio of the number of counts observed to the actual number of 
disintegrations taking place in the sample:
Efficiency = CPM (observed counts per minute)
DPM (disintegrations per minute)
In order to obtain the absolute radioactivity (disintegrations per 
minute) of a.sample, the counting efficiency must be known. The 
counting efficiency can be measured by using an external gamma source 
placed close enough to the sample to generate Compton electrons (The 
gamma rays will collide with molecules and cause secondary electrons to
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be ejected.), which behave in a similar way to /^-particles in solution. 
The counting efficiency of the sample is related to the proportion of 
the Compton electrons which are quenched. The scintillation counter 
can be calibrated by counting a series of samples with known activity 
containing different quench factors. This will produce a quench curve, 
from which the counting efficiency of a sample can be obtained and the 
disintegrations per second found.
The disintegrations per second (absolute radioactivity), measured 
by liquid scintillation, is converted into the most common radioactive 
unit, the Curie (Ci), using the following conversion factor:
1 x 10-9 Ci = 2,220 DPM
The SI unit of radioactivity is the Becquerel (Bq), which is equal to 
one disintegration per second, and was originally designed to replace 
the Curie, however, the use of the latter is still considerably more 
widespread.
2.2.2 Radio-Gas Liquid Chromatography (GLC) Detection
A number of radio-GLC chromatographic methods have been developed 
with the aim of determining the radiochemical purity of sufficiently 
volatile C-14 and tritium labelled compounds8. The simplest method of 
radioactivity detection is to count aliquots of column effluents using 
a liquid scintillation counter9>10,11. These methods, however, have 
been superceeded by continuous monitoring techniques. The most 
commonly employed techniques are those based upon gas-flow proportional
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counters. This technique is very sensitive to temperature changes and 
effluent composition, and requires the conversion of the eluting 
compounds into non-condensable gases. Thus, most flow detectors of 
this type use a heated copper oxide tube to convert 14Cand 3h 
-labelled compounds to labelled carbon dioxide and tritiated water 
respectively. If 14c alone is to be determined then the water is 
removed with a dessicant tube prior to the gases entering the detector. 
If, on the other hand tritium is to be detected, the tritiated water is 
converted to hydrogen in an iron-chip furnace. The technique can 
measure very low levels of radioactivity, but requires frequent changes 
of conversion furnaces when samples containing large quantities of 
oxidizable materials are analysed. The technique is also relatively 
expensive.
A new radio-GLC detector has been developed here at the University 
of Surrey, which provides good sample throughput (without 
oxidation/reduction), is inexpensive, has good sensitivity, can be used 
on sufficiently volatile C-14 and 3h labelled compounds and is easy to 
use.
The technique was first developed by Jones et.al.^2 t,y the simple
modification of , a commercially available flame ionisation detector
(FID) (fig 2.1) to produce an ion chamber. The small currents (lO-^
amps) produced by tritium labelled compounds as they passed through the
detector were detected by a vibrating reed electrometer with a high
12input impedence (10 Ohms).
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Fig 2.1 Modified FID Detector
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The group found that better sensiiivity could be achieved by 
constructing a simple ion chamber (fig 2.2). The polarising potential 
of 15V was provided by a small battery. The ionisation chamber can be 
set up in parallel with an FID detector by the addition of a splitter 
(fig 2.3)• This gives both a mass and radioactivity chromatogram. The 
technique was able to detect less than 1jiCi of tritium labelled 
material.
Recent developments of the technique have been possible by the 
replacement of the original electrometer with a more sensitive 
instrument (Keithley 617, which is also equipped with a variable d.c. 
voltage source) which is capable of measuring even smaller currents 
( 1 amps). The electrometer was also interfaced with a computer 
(IBM XT) to ease data manipulation. Heating the detector also ensured 
that compounds remained in the vapour phase. The technique was now
able to measure radioactivities as low as 0.25 fiC i for tritium. The
■\ •
sensitivity for C-14 labelled compounds was found to be even lower at 
25nCi (0.025uCi).
The use of the technique to measure the tritium distribution in 
tritium labelled engine o i l s ^ 3  proved difficult due to the condensation 
of these high boiling materials within the ion chamber. The placing of 
the FID and ion chambers in series, however, alleviated this problem 
with only a slight reduction in sensitivity.
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2.3 Tritium Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (^H NMR) Spectroscopy
Once a compound has been labelled with tritium, one of the 
essential requirements, if it is to be employed in reaction mechanism 
studies, is a knowledge of the precise distribution of the label in the 
compound. Traditionally chemical degradation methods-'4 were employed 
to find the position or positions of label. The advent of nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy15,16 (NMR) and its rapid development, 
especially in the field of pulsed Fourier transform, led to the 
formation of the first 3h NMR instruments. A non-destructive
analytical method for determining labelling patterns now exists.
The nuclear properties of tritium relative to the other hydrogen 
isotopes are illustrated in fig* 2.4« This shows that tritium is an 
ideal nucleus for NMR study. The radioactive nature of the tritium
nucleus, however, hindered the development of 3h NMR until safe
handling procedures had been devised. With the technical and practical 
problems resolved, it became apparent that the radioactivity would be
an asset, enabling the combination of liquid scintillation counting and
NMR techniques to study many aspects of biochemistry and chemistry.
Tritium NMR is capable of conveying all the usual information 
obtained from conventional proton NMR spectroscopy and sometimes
displays useful advantages17. The main features of tritium NMR can be 
summarised as follows:
(i) On a parts per million (PPM) basis, 3h chemical shifts are 
virtually the same as 1H shifts so interpretation is simple and the 
vast catalogue of 1H data is directly applicable.
(ii) The tritium nucleus has a high magnetogyric ratio and
therefore a high sensitivity to detection (about 21$ above that of a
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proton) can be obtained. The radioactivity required for detection can 
be less than 0.3 mCi per site using a pulsed Fourier transform NMR 
spectrometer operating with quadrature detection.
(iii) Very simple 3h NMR spectra are obtained because 1h 
decoupling is carried out (the coupling between tritium and hydrogen
nuclei is prevented) and,in general, no JTT (tritium-tritium coupling) 
is observed since the tritiated molecule rarely contains more than one
tritium atom.
(iv) The tritium nucleus has a nuclear spin of a 1/2 and the 
relaxation rate for tritium in compounds are comparable to those for 
and signals are as sharp as those obtained with NMR. The integrated 
signal intensities for 3h NMR, as for and NMR, are directly 
proportional to the number of nuclei present in a compound.
(v) No specific 3h internal standard is necessary for operation 
with a field frequency locked spectrometer. The reference signal from 
TMS or DSS from the normal reference is multiplied by 1.066639740 to 
provide the 'ghost' 3h reference.
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Fig 2.4 Nuclear Properties of Hydrogen and its I s o t o p e s 1 8
Nuclide Atomic
Mass
Natural
Abundance
( «
NMR Frequency 
For 10K Gauss 
Field (MHz)
Sensitivity 
(at constant 
field)
Nuclear
Spin
1h 1 .008 99-985 42.576 1 .00 1/2
2H 2.014 1.5x10-2 6.636 9.65x10-5 1
3h 3-016 - 45.413 1 .21 1/2
It is clear that 3h NMR spectra may be obtained using relatively
small amounts of radioactivity, which, as a consequence of the tritium 
nucleus, can he compared directly to the proton data. The intensity of 
the tritium signal, in proton decoupled spectra, is directly 
proportional to the concentration of tritium in a particular position. 
Thus the relative amounts of tritium per site, in generally labelled 
compounds, can be obtained. In some cases, further stereochemical 
information may be found by measuring ^H-^H couplings.
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2.4 Experimental
2.5 Synthesis of Amines Not Commercially available
The majority of amines employed were available from commercial 
sources and were purified by recrystallisation and distillation prior 
to use. Purity was checked by NMR, gas chromatography and high 
performance liquid chromatography. There were a few exceptions and 
their syntheses are given below.
2«5»1 Synthesis of 4-Aminodiphenyl sulphone
Sodium metal (2.9g; 0.127 moles) was added in small pieces to
absolute ethanol (100 ml). After the addition of sodium was complete 
thiophenol (I3*9g; 0.127 moles) in absolute ethanol (50 ml) was added
followed by 4-nitro-1-chlorobenzene (I9g; 0.127 moles) in absolute
ethanol (50 ml) and the resultant solution refluxed overnight, which
resulted in the formation of a precipitate of sodium chloride. The 
reaction mixture was then poured, dropwise, into rapidly stirred water 
(11) to precipitate a solid (4-nitrodiphenyl sulphide), which was 
filtered off and dried under vacuum (yield 24g (90$)).
A portion of the crude 4-nitrodiphenyl sulphide (20g) was
dissolved in glacial acid (50 ml). To this solution hydrogen peroxide 
solution (100 vol; 100 ml) was added and the mixture stirred and
refluxed for approximately twenty-four hours. The yellow-white solid
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was filtered off, washed with water and dried (crude yield 19g (83$)).
Finally, a portion of the yellow-white solid (lOg) was dissolved 
in chloroform (50 ml) and palladium (5$) on charcoal catalyst (0.5g) 
added. The reaction vessel was then placed under an atmosphere of 
hydrogen and the flask shaken vigorously until no further uptake of 
hydrogen was observed. The mixture was then filtered hot to remove the 
catalyst. The chloroform was removed by rotary evaporation under 
reduced pressure and the product recrystallised from chloroform (x2). 
Yield = 3-2g (36$).
Melting point = 175-176 °C (176 °C lit.1^)
Elemental analysis :.C12HllNS02 requires : C 61.80$; H 4*72$; N 6.00$
found : C 61.70$; H 4-48$; N 5-99$
2.5.2 Synthesis of the 1:1 Adduct of Aniline and Phenyl glycidyl ether
Aniline (4«65g; 0.05 moles) and phenyl glycidyl ether (7*5g ;
0.05 moles) were dissolved in ethanol (100 ml) and the solution 
refluxed for twenty-four hours. The ethanol was removed by rotary 
evaporation under reduced pressure, the residue dissolved in toluene 
(25 ml) and an equal amount of petroleum ether (80-100°C) added. The 
solution was then placed in a fridge (~ 0°C) for twenty-four hours 
whereupon the product crystallised as fine crystals; these were 
isolated at the pump, washed with petroleum ether (80-100°C) and dried. 
Yield = 7*5g (62$).
Melting point = 56°C (45-47°C lit.20)
Elemental analysis : C 12H17N02 requires : C 74.07$; H 7.00$; N 5-76$
found : C 74-04$; H 7.05$; N 5-64$
2*3*3 Synthesis of a,o;-Dimethylbenzylamine
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This amine was synthesised using the method of Balderman and 
Kalir21.
2.6 Labelling Compounds With Tritium
The majority of compounds were labelled by catalytic exchange with 
tritiated water employing freshly reduced platinum dioxide as catalyst. 
Compounds which did not label by this method were labelled by 
alternative methods.
2.6.1 Preparation of Freshly Reduced Platinum Dioxide.
Platinum dioxide (lOOg) was slurried in distilled water (100ml) 
and sodium borohydride (400mg) was slowly added. The mixture was then 
heated to 70°C to complete the reduction. The catalyst was washed with 
water. The water was then removed by washing with acetone. The 
acetone was removed immediately prior to the use of the catalyst by 
blowing nitrogen over the mixture to yield the dry catalyst.
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2.6»2 Preparation of Labelled Compounds.
The details of a typical heterogenous catalytic procedure are 
given below. A small amount of the compound (~50mg) was mixed with the 
tritiated water (3^1 Amersham International; 50Ci/ml) and freshly 
reduced platinum dioxide (50 mg) in a thick-walled tube. The tube was 
then cooled in liquid nitrogen, evacuated and sealed. The tube was 
held at 85-165°C for 12-48 hours. Once the tube had cooled, the 
contents were removed. Methanol (5ml) was added to exchange labile 
tritium, and decolourising charcoal was used to remove impurities. The 
solution was heated for several minutes and then filtered. The 
methanol was removed by freeze- drying, or blown off with nitrogen. 
The following amines were labelled by this method:
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Fig. 2.5
Amine Quantity of Materials 
used
Temp.
(°c)
Time
(hrs)
Specific
activity (mCi/mmol)
aniline substrate: 50mg 
HTO: 3^1 
Pt cat: 50mg
110 24 51
p-toluidine substrate: 50mg 
HTO: 3pl 
Pt cat: 50mg
110 24 75
p-chloro-
aniline
substrate: 50mg 
HTO: 3ul 
Pt cat: 50mg
110 24 46
a,a-dimethyl- substrate: 50mg 110 24 50
benzylamine HTO: 3^1
pt cat: 50mg
N-methyl- substrate: 50mg 110 24 110
aniline HTO: 3b-l
pt cat: 50mg
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2.6.^ Tritiation of 4-Aminodiphenylsulphone
A thick-walled tube was loaded with 4-chloro-nitrobenzene (50mg), 
dioxan (lOOul), one crushed NaOH pellet and tritiated water (50 Ci/ml; 
3}il). The tube was evacuated, sealed and heated at 110OC for 5 days. 
Water (10 ml) was added to the opened tube and product extracted into 
chloroform. The combined chloroform extracts were dried with sodium 
sulphate, filtered and the chloroform removed by blowing nitrogen over 
the surface of the solution. (yield (radioactivity) = 48 mCi specific 
activity (mCi/mmol) = 152)
Sodium metal (0.3g; 0.0127moles)was added to absolute ethanol (10
ml) and, when no more hydrogen was evolved, thiophenol (1»4g; 0.0127
moles) in absolute ethanol (5 ml) was added. To the stirred solution, 
tritiated 4-chloro-nitrobenzene (2g; 30 mCi) in absolute ethanol (5
ml) was then added and the mixture refluxed overnight. The resultant 
mixture was then poured, dropwise, into rapidly stirred water (200 ml) 
and the precipitated solid filtered off and dried under vacuum.
The dried solid was dissolved in glacial acetic acid (5 ml), 
hydrogen peroxide solution (100 vol.; 15 ml) was added and the mixture 
refluxed for 24 hours. The precipitated solid was then filtered off, 
washed well with water and dried.
Finally, the 4-nitrodiphenylsulphone produced was dissolved in 
chloroform (25 ml) and palladium (5%) on charcoal catalyst (0.3 g) 
added. The reaction vessel was then placed under an atmosphere of 
hydrogen and the flask shaken until no further uptake of hydrogen was 
observed. The mixture was then filtered hot to remove the catalyst and 
the chloroform removed by blowing nitrogen over the surface of the 
solution.
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yield = 2.3g (.11.1%)
radioactive yield = 17 mCi
melting point = 174°C (176°C litJ9)
The product was used without further dilution with inactive material.
2.6.4 Tritiation of 4-Trifluoromethylaniline
The standard "catalytic exchange" labelling procedure did not 
produce tritiated material of high enough specific activity, so an 
alternative "base catalysed" labelling method was employed. This 
involved the tritiation of 4-trifluoromethyl-nitrobenzene and its 
subsequent reduction to the corresponding aniline.
The method employed to tritiate 4-nitro-1-chlorobenzene was again 
used to tritiate 4-trifluoromethyl-1-nitrobenzene. (Yield
(radioactivity) = 20 mCi Specific activity = 75 mCi/mmol)
The tritiated material was diluted with inactive material and 
reduction achieved by the hydrogen/palladium (5$) on charcoal 
technique(see above).
Yield (radioactivity) = 10 mCi 
The product was used without further dilution with inactive 
4-trifluoromethyl- aniline.
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2.6*5 Tritiation of p-Acetylaniline
A thick-walled tube was loaded with p-acetylaniline (50mg), dioxan 
(lOOul), one crushed NaOH pellet and tritiated water (50 ci/ml; 3/il)* 
The tube was evacuated, sealed and left at ambient temperature for 5 
days. Water (10 ml) was added to the opened tube and product extracted 
into chloroform. The combined chloroform extracts were dried with 
sodium sulphate, filtered and the chloroform removed by blowing 
nitrogen over the surface of the solution, (yield (radioactivity) = 43 
mCi, specific activity (mCi/mmol) = 58)
2.6.6 Tritiation of the 1:1 Adduct of Aniline and PGE
Phenyl glycidyl ether (0.8g; 0.05 moles) was placed in a round
bottomed flask and [G-3H]-aniline (0.5g; 0.05 moles; 30 mCi) in
ethanol (99%; 10 ml) was added. The resultant solution was then
refluxed for twenty-four hours. The ethanol was then removed by rotary 
evaporation under reduced pressure and the residue dissolved in toluene 
(~5 ml), and an approximately equal amount of petroleum ether 
(80°-100°) added. The solution was then placed in a fridge (~0OC) 
overnight, whereupon the product crystallised as fine crystals. The 
crystals were isolated at the pump, washed with petroleum ether and 
dried under vacuum. The purity of the product was analysed by radio 
HPLC (> 97%)* Yield = 0.81 g (62%); radioactive yield 15*3 mCi. The
product was used without further dilution with inactive material.
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2.7 NMR Spectra
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Fig 2.6 (a) NMR spectra of aniline
>NH
0 s10 9 7 611 6 5 3 2
Fig 2.6 (b) 3 h  NMR (1H decoupled) of [G-3H]-aniline
0 66 5 39 7 2 110 811
Fig 2.6 (c) 1H NMR of [G-3H]-aniline
o &567 4 310 9 8 2
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Fig 2.7 (a) 'H NMR spectra of N-methylaniline
NHCH
Fig 2.7 (b) 3H NMR (1H decoupled) of [G-3H]-N-methylaniline•methy-
— i---------- 1-------- 1--------- 1--------- 1-------- 1--------- 1--------- 1-------- 1--------- 1-------- 1-------- 1
1! 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 ?
Fig 2.7 (c) 1H NMR of [G-3H]-N-methylaniline
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Fig 2.8 (a) 1H NMR spectra of p-toluidine
ti
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Fig 2.8 (b) 3H NMR (1H decoupled) of [G-3H]-p-toluidine
Fig 2.8 (c) 1H NMR of [G-3H]-p-toluidine
10 59 8 7 611 3 2
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Fig 2.9 (a) NMR spectra of p-chloroaniline
NH Cl
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Fig 2.9 (b) 3H NMR (1H decoupled) of [2-3H]-p-chloroaniline
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Fig 2.9 (c) 'H NMR of [2-->H]-p-chloroaniline
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Fig 2.10 (a) 'H NMR spectra of -dimethylbenzylamine
CH3
>CNH
CH3
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Fig 2.10 (b) %  NMR (^H decoupled) of [G-%]-a,«-dimethylbenzylamine
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Fig 2.10 (c) NMR of [G-^H]-a,o;-dimethylbenzylarnine
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spectra of 4-chloro-nitrobenzene
NO
T
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decoupled) of [2-3H]-4-chloro-nitrobenzene
T
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Fig 2.11 (b) 3H NMR
Fig 2.11 (c) 1H NMR of [2-%]-4-chloro-nitrobenzene
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Fig 2.12 (a) 1H NMR spectra of 4-trifluoromethy1-nitrobenzene
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Fig2.12(b) 3H NMR(1H decoupled)of [2-3H]-4-trifluoromethylnitrobenzene
Fig 2.12 (c) 1H NMR of [2-^H]-4-trifluoromethy1-nitrobenzene
J L
~i
0 6
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Fig 2.13 (a) NMR spectra of 4-trifluoromethylaniline
NH
0 610 9 8 6 5 3711 2
Fig 2.13 (b) NMR of [2-^H]-4-trifluoromethyaniline
0 €3 26 510 9 8 7 u 111
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Fig 2.14 (a) NMR spectra of p-acetylaniline
CH ,CO \ ( ) )NH
_____ J  I
— I-----1 J I I 5 I i o
PPM
Fig 2.14 (b) NMR C7H decoupled) of [Me-3H]-p-acetylaniline
J{
1 F 1 I 5 F
Fig 2.14 (c) NMR of [Me-^Hj-p-acetylaniline
1----- 2 F 1  T
PPM
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Fig 2.15 Distribution of Tritium in the Labelled Compounds
Compound Structure Tritium
Distribution
Figure
No.
aniline 3 2
C-2 44.42 
C-3 37.82 2.6
4< Q / n h ^ C-4 17.82
C-(Me) 16.72
N-methylaniline 3__2 C-2 55.62 2.7
4( f  )>NHCH 3
C-3 16.72
C-4 11.12
C-(Me) 11.12
p-toluidine 3  2 C-2 66.72 2.8
c h < C 2 > n h 2
C-3 22.22
p-chloroaniline
2 3 
N m  I
C-2 1002
2.9
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Fig 2.15 continued,
Compound Structure Tritium
Distribution
Figure
No.
a,ct-dimethyl-
benzylamine
3__ 2 CH,
CNH-
CH,
C-(Me) 57.5% 
C-2 17-5%
C-3 17-5%
C-4 7.5%
2 . 1 0
4-chloro-
nitrobenzene
2 3
NO: ) >CI
C-2 100%
2.11
4-trifluoromethyl- 
nitrobenzene
Oz
C-2 100%
2.12
p-acetylaniline
c h 3c o ( ( ^ N H ,
C-(Me) 100%
2.14
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The tritiation me.thods employed produced labelled compounds of 
reasonably high specific activities in the majority of cases. The 
platinum catalytic exchange method produced both generally (for 
example, aniline) and specifically (for example, p-chloroaniline) 
labelled compounds. The base catalysed exchange method employed to 
label aromatic nitro compounds produced specifically labelled 
compounds, with the tritium ortho to the nitro group. p-Acetylaniline 
labels very easily, under the conditions described, because the 
hydrogens in the methyl group are fairly acidic (pkQ ~ 1 9).
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3.1 Introduction
The increasing use of epoxy resins in structural composites and 
adhesives for use in the aerospace industry has led to the further 
development of these materials1*2. One of the many aspects of the 
development of these materials has focussed attention on the complex 
curing reactions of amines with epoxides (see Chapter 1).
In general, the common features of amine-epoxy resin systems is 
that the curing process is autocatalytic in nature and is diffusion 
controlled in the later stages, due to network formation. The apparent 
complexity of the cure kinetics has prompted a number of research 
groups to study model reactions. In terms of amine-epoxide reactions, 
the major aim of the majority of these studies was to determine the
k2/ki ratio for the following system: 
zO\
R-CH-CH2 + RNH2 kl ^ 1:1
/O s
R-CH-CH2 + 1:1 kp 2:1
The ratio ^/^i is considerable interest as it is an important
factor in determining the crosslink density (see chapter 1 section 
1.4.6). A number of techniques have been employed to determine this 
ratio -Fourier transform infra red spectroscopy, differential scanning 
calorimetry and high performance liquid chromatography being the most 
widely used. In nearly all cases this involved the determination of 
the ratio directly by product analysis and mathematical manipulation of 
the integrated rate equations for a competitive two-step reaction (see 
Chapter 1 section 1.4.6). The ratio, determined by the various
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methods, is subject to considerable controversy and the values
fall into the range 0.1-1. It would be very interesting therefore to 
see whether a more kinetically based approach would provide the same 
rate ratio.
Recently a radiochemical technique^»^ , radio high performance 
liquid chromatography, has been used to study the curing reactions of 
substituted imidazoles with phenylglycidyl ether(PGE). The technique 
was able to determine the radioactivity (and hence concentration) of 
the many reaction components ^s a function of time. The researchers 
studied these reactions in the. bulk since, in the majority of 
industrial applications , epoxy resins are employed as solventless 
systems. As the epoxide content of the majority of these systems is 
usually greater than the amine or imidazole content, they therefore 
studied the reactions in the presence of a large excess of epoxide. It 
was hence more practical to label the imidazole component of the 
reaction otherwise very little change in the radioactivity of the 
epoxide would be observed. The research group were able, using this 
technique, to obtain quantitative kinetic and mechanistic information 
about the reactions of substituted imidazoles with PGE. It seemed 
appropriate, therefore, to apply a similar approach to study the 
reactions of amines with PGE.
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3.2 Experimental
3.2.1 Materials
The chemical purity of the Put; and synthesised and purchased 
amines was checked by either gas chromatography (GC) or high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and NMR spectroscopy prior 
to their use. Radiochemical purity was checked by NMR spectroscopy 
and either radio HPLC or radio GC again prior to use.
3.2.2 Radio HPLC Kinetic Method
The tritiated amine was added to inactive amine in the ratio of 
approximately 1:10 respectively. The required amount (of the order of 
a few hundred milligrams) of this material was placed in a volumetric 
flask (2ml) and the flask made up to the mark with PGE. The flask was 
then placed in a thermostated oil bath set at the required temperature 
and allowed to reach thermal equilibrium (approx. 5min.). After this 
period aliquots (100;li1) of the solution were withdrawn at fixed time 
intervals and the reaction quenched by dilution and cooling with 
chilled acetone (1ml). The reaction mixture was separated into its 
components using reverse-phase HPLC. The HPLC system used (Fig 3.1) 
comprised a Spectra-Physics SP8700 solvent delivery system, a 12cm 
stainless steel column packed with Spherisorb ODS 5 (5 urn porous silica 
spheres coated with a C1* alkyl) and a Nuclear Enterprises Isoflo 1
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radioactivity detection system. Aliquot portions (20 $il) of the 
quenched reaction mixture were injected onto the column , and the 
reaction components eluted using an isocratic or solvent gradient 
mixtures of acetonitrile and water containing sodium pentanesulphonate 
(0.1$) and acetic acid (10$). After passing through the column, the 
eluent was mixed in a 1:3 ratio with a liquid scintillant (Optiphase 
'Safe'). The resulting solution then passed through the Isoflo 1 
radioflow detector, where any species containing the tritium labelled 
amine were detected. The electrical impulses of the Isoflo 1 were 
transmitted to an Apple lie computer, which analysed the signal and 
displayed the variation of radioactivity (in counts per second) with 
time.
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Fig 3.1 Block diagram of the radio HPLC system employed 
for the separation and detection of labelled compounds.
INJECTOR
HPLC
PUMP
S C IN T IL L A N T
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3.3 Results
Fig 3.2. shows a typical radio HPLC analysis of an aniline/PGE reaction 
mixture at various stages of the reaction. At the beginning of the reaction (1) 
only one peak is observed, due to [G-3H]-aniline. After 1 hour at 90°C (2) the 
emergence of the 1:1 adduct can be seen. A few hours later at this temperature 
(3) the presence of the 2:1 adduct is observed as two peaks of equal intensity. The 
2:1 adduct is seen as two peaks because the compound contains two chiral centres 
and hence will produce two diastereoisomers (Fig 3.3). The reaction does not 
proceed past the 2:1 stage even after prolonged heating, that is, the existence of 
3:1 or 4:1 adducts was not observed. The area under a peak (i.e. counts per 
second) is directly proportional to the concentration of the substrate represented by 
the peak. The radio HPLC data can thus be transformed into a 
radioactivity/concentration versus time plot for all the species in the reaction 
mixture (Fig 3.4). Radioactivity is directly proportional to concentration, that is, 
in this case, 400,000 CPS is equal to an aniline concentration of 1 molar and 
200,000 CPS will be equal to a concentration of 0.5 molar etc.
Experimental Errors
The error associated with the measurement of radioactivity is related by the 
following equation:-
Standard Error =  J  CPS
Where CPS is the measured counts in one second. Thus for a count of 100 000 
CPS the error would be 316 counts per second or 0.3% , and for a count of 10 000 
the error would be 100 counts per second or 1% . Since, for the majority of 
experiments the counts are greater than 10 000 counts per second, the errors 
associated with the experimental technique must be very small.
The high quality of experimental data is reflected in the very good kinetic 
plots obtained in this study. The standard deviation associated with individual 
plots was usually less than ± 2%, and the standard deviations of rate constants for 
the same reaction was about ± 5%.
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Fig 3.2
Radio HPLC analysis of kinetic samples
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Fig 3.3
The Diastereoisomers of the 2:1 Adduct
H-C-H H-C-H
I l
h o - c -h h o - c - h  
H-C-H H-C-H
o OI
H-C-H
|
|
H-C-H
|
HO-C-H H-C-OH
In all the Figures (3.^ - 3.1*0 /^refers to the radioactivity of the 
primary amine, V to the radioactivity of the 1:1 adduct and + the 
radioactivity of tne 2:1 adduct.
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Fig 3.4 Variation of radioactivity (counts s” )^ for the
reaction between aniline and PGE at 90 °C
XI0* 35_
CO
Q_<_) 30_
25_
20_
2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 H0
T.me, hrs.
Fig 3.5 Variation of radioactivity (counts s“ )^ for the 
reaction between p-toluidine and PGE at 90 °C
35.
30_
CO
Q_CJ
25.
20_
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Fig 3.6 Variation in radioactivity (counts s“1) for the
reaction between p-chloroaniline and PGE at 90 °C
22_,
10.
Time,  h r s .  X 1 0 ^
Fig 3.7 Variation in radioactivity (counts s“1) for the 
reaction between p-acetylaniline and PGE at 90 °C
CO
Q_<_J
35.
25.
20.
Time, hrs. X101
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Fig 3.8 Variation in radioactivity (counts s"1) for the
reaction between 4-trifluoromethylaniline and PGE at 90 °C
20.
CO
Q_(_>
8
Time, hrs . X101
Fig 3.9 Variation in radioactivity (counts s“^) for the 
reaction between 4-aminodiphenylsulphone and PGE at 90 °C
10.
CO
c_
CJ
Time, hrs.XI01
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Fig 3.10 Variation in radioactivity (counts s_1) for the
reaction between aniline and PGE at 80 °C
10-
0 2 1 6 8 10 12 M .16 18 20 22 21 26 28 30 32
Time, hrs.
Fig 3.11 Variation in radioactivity (counts s- )^ for the 
reaction between aniline and PGE at 70 °C
CO
Cl.
c_>
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Fig 3.12 Variation in radioactivity (counts s” )^ for the
reaction between aniline and PGE at 60 °C
CO
Cl.c_>
0 2 oyj 5 6 7 8 9
Time, hrs.X10^
Fig 3.13 Variation in radioactivity (counts s“ )^ for the 
reaction between aniline and PGE + 10£ (w/v) propanol at 90 °C
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20.
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Fig 3.14 Variation in radioactivity (counts s-1) for the
reaction between aniline and PGE + 10$ (w/v) ethanol at 60 °C
CO
Q_CJ 30.
25.
20.
Time, hrs.
3.4 Analysis of the Results
If one plots the radioactivity 01 the aniline, 1:1 adduct and 2:1 
adduct as a function of time the results obtained are very similar in 
all cases (Fig 3.4 - 3.14). Normally when one plots the logarithm of 
the radioactivity of the reactant (in this case the primary amine) as a 
function of time, the plot is linear and from the slope the first-order
rate constant (k^) can be obtained (slope = -k.p/2.303). However in the 
present study such plots are non-linear, the slope increasing as a 
function of time. This implies tuat the products are catalysing the 
reaction, a point which Doth Smith^ and Schechter et al^ have made. 
The most likely reaction scheme is thought to be the following:-
ArNH^ + peg ki 1:1 adduct (primary reaction)
1:1 adduct + PGE k^ 2:1 adduct (secondary reaction)
The 1:1 adduct is therefore able to react both as a secondary amine and 
as a secondary alcohol; as only a 1:1 and 2:1 adduct can be isolated 
it seems likely that the hydroxyl group does not react directly with 
PGE but acts by making the PGE more susceptible to attack, probably 
through hydrogen bonding:-
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Fig 3.15
HOR
C H C H ,0
If this interpretation is correct then the above two-step consecutive 
reaction can be expressed by the following rate equations:-
-d[aniline]/dt = ^[aniline][PGE][OH] 1.1
d[1:1]/dt = k^[aniline][PGE][OH] - k2[1:1][PGE][OH] 1.2
d[2:1]/dt ■ = k2[1:1][PGE][OH] 1.3
Under the experimental conditions the concentration of PGE is large and 
constant so that equations 1.1,1.2 and 1.3 reduce to:-
-d[aniline]/dt = k 11[aniline][OH]
d[1:1]/dt = k 1^[aniline][OH] - k 12[1s1][OH]
d[2:1]/dt = k,2[1:1][0H]
where k ^  _ k1[PGE]Q and k'2 = k2[PGE)0. If for a given run, we add up 
the combined radioactivities of the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts we find (Fig
3.16), as expected, that 
rate of decrease of aniline = rate of increase of 1:1 and 2:1 
concentration adduct concentration
1.4
1.5
1 . 6
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Fig 3.16 Variation of the radioactivity of aniline and the 
combined radioactivities of the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts with time. 
Prefers to the aniline radioactivity and 
V refers to the radioactivity of the 1:1 +2:1 adducts
Radioactivity
(c p s )
35.
30..
25_
20_
Time, hrs.
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i.e. -d[RNH2 ]/dt = d[1:1 + 2:1]/dt = d[QH]/dt
where [OH] represents the total concentration of hydroxyl adducts.
If [A] = concentration of aniline at time t,
[A] = » ” " " t = 0,
and x = " " 1:1 and 2:1 complexes at time t or the
amount of aniline which has reacted (by mass balance).
then dx/dt = -d[A]/dt = k'1([A]o - x)(x) 1.7
Equation 1.7 can be rearranged to give:-
k ’-jdt
which on integration*^ gives
- 1 ln([A]^ - x)/(x) = k'^t + InC 1.8
CA]o
As [A]q - x is the radioactivity of the aniline at time t (CPS)t and x 
is the combined radioactivities of the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts or the 
amount of radioactivity the initial aniline reactivity has decreased at 
time t (CPS) - (CPS)- equation 1.8 takes the form:-O w
dx
([A]o - x)CX)
In/ (CPS)t j = -k'][A]0t + InC
V(CPS)Q - (CPS)t/
1.9
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A plot of the left-hand side of equation 1.9 i.e.(ln((CPS), / ( c P S )
L» O
(CPS) )) against time should be linear, slope -kobs = -k'j[A]0. 
Further division by the initial amine concentration (CA]q) gives k * ^ . 
In all cases a good linear relationship was observed between ^obs (= 
-slope of In (CPS)t/((CPS)0 - (CPS)t) against time plot) and [A]Q (Fig
3.17). To obtain values for the third order rate constant k^  one 
simply divides k1  ^ by the PGE concentration, which is ^effectively 7 
molar.
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Fig 3.17
Variation of kQbs (primary) with initial aniline concentration 
for the reaction between PGE and aniline at 90.0 °C
k ( o b s ) 
X10~3
ANILINE CONC.
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Two kinetic treatments were used in order to obtain k^. In the 
first of these c-he tritiated 1:1 adduct of aniline and PGE was 
synthesised and its reaction with PGE studied by using the same 
technique as described previously. Plotting the logarithm of the 
radioactivity of the 1:1 adduct as a function of time gave a straight 
line (Fig 3.18) implying that this reaction is not autocatalytic. This 
however may be an oversimplification as the following analysis shows. 
By comparison with the rate of decrease of aniline radioactivity as a 
function of time one should be able to say:- 
Rate of decrease of radioactivity
of the 1:1 adduct as a function = —d[1:1]/dt = k'2[i:i][0H] 1.10
of time
The concentration of the 1:1 and 2:1 adducts are related by the 
following expression:
= [1:1] + [2:1] = [OH] 1 . 1 1
where [1:1]q = concentration of the 1:1 adduct at t = 0,
[ 1 : 1 ] =  " " " " " " t = t,
and [2:1] V! u ii 2:1 Ir " t = t.
[OH] represents the total concentration of hydroxyl adducts.
Equation 1.10 therefore takes the form:-
1.12
so that - d[1:1] = k'2[i:i]odt
[1 :1 ]
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Integration of this equation gives:-
ln[1:1] = -k'2[1:1]0t + ln[1:1]0 , 1.13
a pseudo first-order expression. k'2 oan be obtained by dividing kobs 
(= -slope of the ln[1:1j against time plot) by the initial 1:1 
concentration. The plot of kQbs against the initial 1:1 adduct 
concentration was satisfactory linear (Fig 3.19). Dividing k 1^  by the 
initial PGE concentration gives values of k^.
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Fig 3.18
Plot of In C1:13 versus time for the reaction between PGE 
and the 1:1 adduct (formed between PGE and aniline) at 90 °C
l n 11 • 1 ] 
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Fig 3.19
Variation of (secondary) with the concentration of the
1:1 adduct for the reaction between PGE and and 1:1 adduct at 90 °C
k ( o b s ) 
X 10 ~ 2
26..
24.
22.
Cone, mol/I
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In the second method of obtaining k^ the kinetic data was analysed 
at a fairly advanced stage of the reaction, when the concentration of 
aniline was effectively zero and the concentration of the 1:1 adduct 
had passed its maximum value. Under these conditions the first term in 
equation 1.5 is zero , so that equation 1.14 holds
-d[1:1]/dt = kf2[i:i][0H] 1.14
Similarly as [A]q = [a ] + [1:1] + [2:1] 
under these circumstances
U ] 0 = [1:1] + roji] = [OH] 1.15
Substituting in equation 1.14 we obtain equation 1.16:—
d[1:1]/dt = -k'2[l:l][A]0 1.16
which on integration gives:
ln[1:1] = -K '2[A]0t + InC’ 1.17
A plot of ln[1:1J against time should therefore be linear, slope (=
“kobs^ = ”k '2^A-Io* The value of> k*2 can theref,ore be obtained. Values 
obtained from both procedures were the same within the experimental
uncertainty.
To illustrate the abo^e, experimental details of a typical run are 
given in Table 1.
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Table 1
Kinetic Data for the Reaction Between PGE and 
Aniline at 90.0 °C.
LRiMH2 j = u . 9 9 7  M.
Time, hrs radioactivity (counts s”"*)
aniline 1:1 adduct 2:1 adduct
0.0 399800
1.04 359100
2.02 321800
3.03 282800
4.24 214900
5.10 166400
5.91 118700
7.10 74000
8.01 45300
8.91 22600
10.33 8400
11.45 4900
12.84 2100
13.74 1100
40900 -
78200 -
109600 7600
165900 19200
195800 36300
217800 50300
226700 87600
223700 130200
19:^00 178900
152100 249300
109600 285600
74700 323400
55900 342300
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Table 2
Analysis of the Data presented in Table 1 in order 
to obtain trie rate constant
Time, hrs. (cps)t (CPS)0 - (CPS)t ln{(CPS)t/(CPS)0 - (cps)t;
0.0 399800 0 -
1.04 359100 40700 2.177
2.02 321800 78000 1.417
3.03 282800 117000 0.883
4.24 214900 184900 0.150
5.10 166400 233400 -0.338
5.91 118700 281100 -0.862
7.10 74000 325800 -1.482
8.01 45300 354500 -2.057
8.91 22600 377200 -2.815
10.33 8400 391400 -3.841
11.45 4900 394900 -4.389
12.84 2100 397700 -5.244
13.74 1100 398700 -5.893
A plot of ln{(CPS)t/(Cps)0 - (CPS)t} is given in Fig 3.20. The 
observed rate constant' is divided by the aniline concentration and the 
PGE concentration to obtain k
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Fig 3.20
Plot of ln{(CPS)t/(cps)0 - (CPS)t} against time
ln(CPSt )/CPSo-CPSt)
- 2 _
-3_
-5_
— P  \
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TIME, HRS
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Table 3
Analysis of the Data presented in Table 1 in order to obtain
the rate constant k^
Time, hrs (CPS)t (1; 1 adduct) In (CPS)t
8.01 223800 12.319
8.91 195500 12.183
10.33 152100 11.932
11.45 109600 11.605
12.84 74700 11.221
13.74 55900 10.931
A plot of In (CPS)^ against time is given in Fig 3.21. Again the 
observed rate constant is divided by the initial aniline and PGE
concentrations to obtain in this case k T h e  same result can be
obtained by measuring the rate of appearance of the 2:1'adduct. In 
this case, one would plot In ((CPS) - CPS(2:1)t) against time, where 
(CPS)q is the initial aniline radioactivity and CPS(2:1)t is the 
radioactivity of the 2:1 adduct at time t (only points past the maximum
concentration of the 1:1 adduct are used).
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Fig 3.21 Kinetic plot of the Data presented in Table 3
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Table 4
Observed Rate Constants, kQt)S (primary) and kot)S (secondary) for the 
Reaction Bet««en PGE and a Number of Amines
System Temp. Initial amine 1°5k k s"1 obs ° 105k , s"1 obs
°C Concentration M (primary) (secondary)
Aniline + PGE 90.0 0.997 17.6 8.7
0.903 16.8 6.4
0.799 13.8 6.3
0.702 11.6 4.4
0.601 10.1 -
0.504 8.4 -
0.401 7.4 -
0.297 4.7 2.0
0.206 3.4 -
0.093 1.6 -
N-Methylaniline + PGE 90.0 1.001 8.6
0.802 5.8
0.706 5.3
0.603 4.7
0.505 3.8
0.299 2.3
p-Toluidine + PGE 90.0 1.001 33.7 15.8
1.000 34.0 17.3
• 0.705 24.6 11.7
For experimental errors see Page 79 -
105
Table 4 continued
System Temp. Initial amine 105k , s"1 obs 105k h s’1 obs °
°C Concentration M (primary) (secondary)
1:1 Adduct + PGE 90.0 0.899 7.0
0.601 4.9
0.401 3.3
0.300 2.3
p-Chloroaniline + PGE 90.0 0.998 8.1 4.5
1.000 8.5 3.9
0.502 4.3 2.0
0.501 4.6 1.8
4-Trifluoromethyl- 90.0 1.003 1.7 0.69
aniline + PGE 0.691 1.2 0.47
p-Acetylaniline + PGE 90.0 1.000 2.1 0.44
0.506 0.94 0.26
4-Aminodiphenyl- 90.0 1.002 0.79 0.16
sulphone + PGE 0.700 0.58 -
0.502 0.41 -
0.501 - 0.08
Aniline + PGE 80.0 0.799 7.8 3.7
0.799 8.0 3.8
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Table 4 continued
System Temp.
°C
Initial amine 
Concentration M
1°5k k s"1 obs b
(primary)
105k S"1 
obs &
(secondary)
Aniline + PGE 70.0 0.803 4.8 2.3
0.801 4.8 2.2
Aniline + PGE 60.0 0.804 2.7 1.3
0.798 2.6 1.2
Aniline + PGE 90.0 0.801 24.7 8.3
+ 10# Propanol (w/v) 0.809 24.5 8.0
Aniline + PGE 60.0 0.803 5.4 1.5
+ 10# Ethanol (w/v) 0.803 5.3 1.3
For experimental errors see Page 79
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Table 5
Summary of k^ 
series of
and k2 values (at 
para-substituted
90 °C) for a 
anilines
Amine 10^k1 Q 2 Mol"2 s"1) 106k:2 (i2 Mol"2 s"1) k2/k1
1. Aniline 24.6 10.5 0.43
2. p-Toluidine 48.9 23.6 0.48
3. p-Chloroaniline 12.3 5.7 0.47
4. p-Acetylaniline 2.8 0.69 0.24(5)
5. 4-Trifluorometnylaniline 2.4(5) 0.93 0.40
6. 4-Aminodiphenylsulphone 1.1(5) 0.23(5) 0.20
7. 1:1 Adduct - 11.3 0.46
8. N-Methylaniline - 11.0 -
For experimental errors see Page 79
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Table 6
Summary of ancj ^  values at different temperatures
for the reaction Detween aniline and PGE
Temperature °C 10^k. Mol“  ^ s'*1 1 x 10^ko Mol~^ s"1 k2/k1
90.0 24.6 10.9 0.44
' 80.0 14.1 6.8 0.48
70.0 8.5 4.0 0.47
60.0 4.7 2.2 0.47(5:
Average value = 0.47 +_ 0.02
For experimental errors see Page 79
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3.5 Discussion
The reaction of PGE and aromatic amines such as anilines is the 
most widely studied example of a primary amine-epoxide reaction. 
Despite this there is a scarcity of kinetic data, partly because apart 
from the radiochemical methods used by us, there are relatively few 
methods that can be used. There are several aspects of the results 
which are worthy of discussion, notably the k rate ratio and its 
dependence on temperature as well as the influence of the solvent.
The results in Table 5 for the reaction between PGE and a number 
of para-substituted anilines at 90.0 °C show that k^/k^ is effectively 
constant (0.45 _+ 0.03) except for the much lower value for
p-acetylaniline (0.24(5)); 4-aminodiphenylsulphone (0.20) gives a 
similar value. It is easy to see in Figures 3.4, 3.5, 3.6 and 3.8 that
when the values are close to 0.5 the maximum concentration of the
1:1 adduct reaches approximately 50$ of the initial aniline
concentration. For the lower values of k /* the maximum concentration 
of 1:1 adduct is higher than 50$ of the initial aniline concentration. 
Whether the lower values of ^2 ^ 1  are associated with a slightly 
different hydrogen bonding behaviour or an electronic effect caused by 
these substituent groups is as yet unclear.
Over the temperature range 60-90 °C the ratio (Table 6) is
effectively constant, the Arrhenius plots (Fig 3.22) giving the 
following activation energies:-
Ea (k-,) = 56.2 ±  1.7 KJ Mol"1> Ea (k2) = 52.1 +2.9 KJ Mol"1
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Fig 3.22 Arrhenius plot of the data presented in Table 6 
A. represent values and V are k£ values
In kl & k2 
X10-1
-52_
-5G_
-G0_
-72
298294278
X10-5
i /T °x
K 
'l
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One of the advantages of the radio-HPLC procedure is that it 
enables the reaction to be studied in many solvent systems. Our 
results (Table 7) show that when the reaction is studied in the 
presence of a significant concentration of an alcohol, the k^/k^ ratio 
decreases and approaches the values reported by other workers in such 
systems. Again a different hydrogen bonding behaviour in the solvent 
systems could be the attributable factor.
Table 7
^2 ^ 1  Rate Ratios reported in the literature
Reaction Temp. (°C) Solvent k2/ki Ref •
Aniline + 4-Tolylglycidyl 60 ethanol 0.245 8
ether
Aniline + PGE 100 aniline 0.44 9
Aniline + PGE 60 ethanol 0.24-0.25 10
Aniline + PGE 90 PGE 0.44 This work
Aniline + PGE 90 PGE + propanol 0.33 This work
(+10$ w/v Propanol)
Aniline + PGE 60 PGE + ethanol 0.26 This work
(+10$ w/v Ethanol)
Sufficient para-substituted anilines were investigated so as to be 
able to construct a Hammett-type^1»^  plot (Fig 3.23). The results 
show satisfactory linearity, the negative slope (^) of -1.8 being close 
to the value of -1.3 reported by Dobas et. al.® for the similar 
reaction involving p-tolylglycidyl ether and a number of substituted 
anilines in ethanolic solutions.
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Fig 3.23
Kinetic Data (Table 5) presented in the form 
of a Hammett plot 
^represents values and V represents k? values 
er values are given in tableLog kl & log k2 
X 10 _ 1
0" Values
Functional Group
-COCH
-H J
-CH_
-Cl^
-CF
SO,Ph
-0.17
0.227
0.551
0.728
- 20.
-26.
-28.
-30_
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Although the reaction of epoxides with various amines has, as 
mentioned previously, oeen extensively studied, very little in the way 
of kinetic data is available. This point is borne out in Table 8 where 
some representative results are presented. In most cases the 
rate ratio only has been obtained- in some of the examples the value 
depends on certain assumptions which are not always easy to justify.
In conclusion it may be said that the radiochemical methods 
(labelling with tritium, measuring the change in radioactivity as a 
function of time both for the reactants, intermediates and final 
product(s)) provide a very powerful tool for studying amine-epoxide 
reactions. Clearly they can also be extended to more complex systems.
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Table 8
Rate constants (k^  ancj f0r the reactions of various epoxides with 
different amines together with activation energy data
System Reaction conditions 1o\ I0^ko E (1) E (2) ref
I u  u  I 8  cl
& Tamp. KJ Mol-1
TGE + p-Toluidine Ethanol,
60°C 4.1a 1.0a 0.24 - - 8
TGE + p-Chloro- Etnanol,
aniline 60°C 0.92a 0.22a 0.24 8
TGE + p-Nitro- Ethanol,
aniline 60°C 0.04a 0.03a 0.62 8
TGE + Aniline Ethanol,
60°C 2.0a 0.50a 0.25 8
IBGE + n-Butylamine t-butanol,
50°C 2.85a 1.0a 0.36 64 52 13
TGE + 4,41-Diamino- Ethanol,
diphenylmethane o0°C 7.3a 2.2a 0.33 - - 14
TGE + p-Phenylene- Ethanol,
diamine 60°C 25.2a 8.9a 0.35 - - 14
TGE + Benzidene Ethanol,
60°C 6.4a 1.95a 0.31 14
TGE + 4,4'-Diamino- Ethanol,
diphenylsulphone 60°C 0.21a 0.11a 0.52 14
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Table 8 continued
System Reaction conditions 10^k1 10 k ko/ki E (1) E (2) ref
1 c. c. I Q 3.
& Temp. KJ Mol”^
PGE + n-Dodecyl- Bulk,
amine 50°C 0.41 - - 15
DEGBA + n-Dodecyl- Bulk,
amine 50°C 0.41 - - 16
DEGBA + 1,6-Hexa- Bulk,
methylenediamine 50°C 0.33 - - 16
DEGBA + 4,4*-Diam- Bulk,
inodiphenylmethane 80°C
C
MO1 - - 16
DGER + Aniline Bulk,
70°C 0.5 - - 17
DGER + Phenylene- Bulk,
diamine 70°C 1.0 - - 17
PGE + m-Phenylene- Bulk,
diamine 70°C 1.0 - - 17
PGE + n-Butylamine Bulk,
70°C 0.45b 0.29b 0.65 54-59 - 18
PGE + Aniline Bulk,
90 .02(kn)a 2#2b - 0.6 & 0.25c 46 38 19,20
TGE = p-tolyglycidyl ether, IBGE = isobutylglycidyl ether, DEGBA =
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diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A, DGER = diglycidyl ether of resorcinol, 
a units = 1 Mol“  ^ s”^, b units = 1^ Mol-^ s“^, c ratios calculated from
the kinetics with an excess of alcohol. kn = the rate constant for the
non-catalytic pathway (see Chapter 1 section 1.4.4).
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CHAPTER 4 THE APPLICATION OF FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRA-RED 
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4.1 Introduction 
1 ?Michelson * first described the interferometer, that now bears 
his name, at the turn of the century. This invention paved the way for 
the measurement of high-quality infra-red spectra, using Fourier 
transform techniques. In the original instrument an input collimated 
beam of light is divided into two by a beam splitter. The length of 
one of these paths is constant, while the other may be varied by moving 
a mirror. Recombination of the beams at the same beam splitter, so 
that on average half the beam returns to the source and the other half 
of the beam, usually after passing through an absorbing sample, passes 
to a detector. A path difference is caused by the moving mirror. This 
path difference between the two baaus causes a phase difference on 
recombination at the beam splitter, so that interference between the 
two beams occurs.
This process can be carried out using a polychromatic light source 
(such as an infra-red source) and has the net effect of recording all 
the light frequencies at once in the form of an interferogram:
. Fig 4.1
nfix=iee.ee
niH=-iee.ee
------ 1-----------------1----------------- 1 i   '--- "I----------------- 1----------------- 1----------------- 1----------------- 1----------------- 1
-168 -88 -66 -46 -28 6 28 48 66 86 166
The shape etc. of the interferogram is related to the nature of the
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absorbing sample which the light passed through. The centre of the 
interferogram is called the "centre burst" and is a characteristic 
feature of interferograms. The interferogram is unsymmetrical because, 
in practice, there is usually a very small phase shift between all the 
wavelengths of light present in the incident beam.
The interferogram is unintelligible to the human eye and has to be 
transformed into the usual form of an infra-red spectrum. This is 
achieved by carrying out a Fourier transform on the interferogram, and 
the Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectrum of Fig 4.1 is shown in 
Fig 4.2.
Fig 4.2
/ \
2068 1588 I860 cn-i
Transmittance spectra are usually obtained by first measuring a
single-beam background spectrum. The sample is then placed in the beam 
and its single-beam spectrum is also measured. The ratio of these two 
spectra gives the transmittance of the sample and the negative 
logarithm (log(1/T) = A) of this spectrum is usually computed to yield 
the absorbance spectrum.
There are a numoer of advantages of measuring an infra-red 
spectrum interferometrically compared to conventional measurement. The 
first is the multiplex (or Fellgett) advantage, which is derived from
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the fact that all wavelengths of infra-red radiation reaches the
detector simultaneously throughout Lne measurement. All other factors
being equal, the Fellgett advantage allows spectra of the same signal
to noise ratio to be measured M times faster on a Fourier transform
spectrometer than on a normal, dispersive instrument, where M is the 
number of resolution elements. For instance, the number of resolution 
elements in a spectrum measured from 4000-600 cm“ ,^ at a resolution of 
2 cm” ,^ is 1700 and therefore could be obtained 1700 times faster using 
a Fourier transform spectrometer. It follows that for equal 
measurement times, the signal to noise ratio is times greater. The 
second advantage is the optical throughput (or Jacquinot) advantage. 
The consequences of this advantage is that for spectra measured at the 
same resolution, the throughput of radiation is greater for an 
interferometer than for a monochromator. This advantage is best 
exploited by having a larger sample aperture size.
For interferograms to be transformed into spectra, they must be 
digitized. This goal is achieved, in most modern FTIR spectrometers, 
by sampling at equal intervals of optical path difference using the 
sinusoidal interferogram from a neon-helium laser beam which is passed 
through a different region of the beam splitter of the interferometer. 
The infra-red interferogram is generally digitized once per wavelength 
of the laser interferogram. This method of sampling gives rise to the 
third important advantaga or FTIR specnrcmetry, which is its extremely 
high wave number precision. The laser can also be used to ensure that 
the optical alignment of the instrument is correct.
A fourth benefit, which partly arises from the good signal to 
noise and high wave number precision of FTIR spectra, is the ease with 
which spectra can be manipulated by using a computer.
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The advantages of employing FTIR spectroscopy to study chemical 
reactions compared to normal infra-red instrumentation are that spectra 
can be obtained within the time framework of a reaction (i.e the time 
taken to record a spectrum can be of the order of a few seconds), the 
wave number precision between different spectra is very high and the 
sampling of the reaction and the manipulation of the spectra can be 
computer controlled.
A number of workers have used FTIR spectroscopy to study the 
curing reactions of epoxies with amines. In the majority of cases, the 
sample was placed as a liquid film between two sodium chloride plates 
or coated as a solid onto the plates using a solution of the sample 
before the plates were placed together. The plates were then placed in 
a heated cell and spectra obtained at various stages of cure. The 
technique has been used in a qualitative^’ and semi-quantitative"^ 
manner to impart information concerning epoxy resin cure. A few 
workers have even obtained rate constants. Enns^, for instance, 
obtained rate constants for the decrease of epoxide in the presence of 
an excess of amine for a number of different systems.
There are a number of ways in which infra-red spectroscopy can be 
employed in a quantitative manner to evaluate concentration changes 
which may occur during the course of a chemical reaction. The simplest 
and most widely usedis the ratio technique"^. This technique has the 
advantage that it allows for any sample slippage etc which may occur 
during a reaction and is hence ideal for studying thin films. One 
simply divides the absorbance of a peak which will increase or decrease 
during the course of a reaction by the absorbance of a peak which will 
not be chemically modified during the reaction (and therefore any 
change in its absorbance will be caused by sample slippage or any other
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physical changes of the sample) to obtain a ratio. This ratio will be 
proportional to the concentration of the functional group undergoing a 
change. The concentration changes taking place during a reaction are 
usually equated in the following way. Ratiot _ Ratio^ is proportional 
to concentration (if the sample band decreases) or Ratio^ _ Ratiot is 
proportional to concentration (if th^ sample band increases) where 
Ratio^ equals the absorbance of the sample peak/absorbance of the 
reference peak at time t and Ratio^ equals the absorbance of the sample 
peak/absorbance of the reference peak at infinity.
In the present study the aim was to determine whether FTIR can 
yield the same rate data obtained by radio HPLC under the same 
conditions i.e an excess of epoxide, in the bulk. A study of the 
reaction of tertiary amines witn epoxides was also carried out.
4.2 Experimental
4.2.1 Materials
The chemical purity of the phenyl glycidyl ether (PGE) and the 
purchased amines was checked by either gas chromatography (GC) or high 
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and NMR prior to their use.
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4.2.2 FTIR Spectroscopy Kinetic Method
The reaction mixture was made up by weighing out the required 
amount of amine (of the order of a few hundred milligrams) in a 
volumetric flask (2 ml) ctnd making up to the mark with PGE. A few 
drops of the well mixed solution was then placed between two sodium 
chloride plates fitted with a thin spacer (0.025 mm) to prevent the 
sample running out, and the assembled plates placed into a heated cell. 
The cell was then set at the required temperature and spectra obtained 
at fixed time intervals using a Perkin Elmer 1750 FTIR spectrometer 
interfaced to a Perkin Elmer 73on professional computer. The 
experiment was controlled using the control program "scantime" (see 
Appendix 1). The program obtained spectra from the reaction film at 
fixed time intervals and stored the spectra onto floppy discs. The 
"infinity spectrum" was obtained manually after the reaction was 
complete. Ratio data were obtained from the spectra using the control 
program "autoratio" (see Appendix 2). This procedure was used to 
obtain kinetic data for the reaction between the amines aniline, 
p-toluidine, p-chlorouniline and N,N-dimethylaniline with PGE.
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4.3 Results
4.3*1 Primary Aromatic Amines
Fig 4.3 shows a set of typical spectra for a aniline/PGE reaction
mixture at various stages of the reaction. At the beginning of the
reaction the spectrum has key bands which will decrease during the
reaction: the primary amine N-H stretching bands from 4000-3000 cm”^
(three), the primary amine N-H deformation band at 1620 cm"^ and the
_ 1
epoxide band at 916 cm (this band will not decrease by very much). 
After 3 hours at 90 °C, the emergence of bands at 1379 cm”  ^ (-CH^-), 
1111 cm“  ^ (-C-0-) and 3500 cm”  ^ (OH) can be seen and the three N-H 
stretching bands from 4000-duuU cm-1 ana the N-H deformation band at
1620 cm” ' have all decreased slightly. Although the decrease in the
three N-H stretching bands is obscured slightly by the emergence of the
OH band. At the end of the reaction, broad -CH^- (1379 cm"b, -C-0-
1 1 
(1111 cm-1) and OH (3500 cm ) absorptions can be seen, the N-H
1
deformation band at 1620 cm and the three N-H stretching bands from
1 1 4000-3000 cm have disappeared and the epoxide band (916 cm” ) has
decreased very slightly. A similar sequence of events is seen for the
reactions of p-chloroaniline and p-toluidine with PGE at 90 °C (Fig 4.4
and 4.5).
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Fig 4.3
FTIR Spectra for the reaction between aniline and PGE at 90 °C
3666 2666 1586
Initial spectrum
1868 cn-i
HIN=l
2560 2600 1500 Ctt-1
Spectrum after 3 hours
Cli-12808
Final spectrum
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Fig 4.4
FTIR Spectra for the reaction between p-chloroaniline and PGE at 90 °C
vy y  v  v
m h= e.00  t
h
c, I
I___U
\
4000 3508 3080 2588 2686 1508 1808 Cfl-1 508
Initial spectrum
580Cfl-125883088
Spectrum dfter 6 hours
2500 CH-1
Final spectrum
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Fig 4.5
FTIR Spectra for the reaction Detween ^-toluidine and PGE at 90 °C
2506 2880 5881888 Cfl-1
Initial spectrum
v, —*
5804808 3588 3000 2500 2000 1580 Cft-1
Spectrum after 1.7 hours
cn-i
Final spectrum
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The reactions which take place between aniline and PGE are:
PhNH ■CHCHo0Ph k1 ^ PhNHGH2CHCH2QPh (step 1),C
PhNHCH_bHCHo0Ph + CH CHCH^OPh k
The first step will produce an increase in the concentration of OH,
-C-0-, secondary amine .N-H groups and a decrease in primary 
amine N-H groups. The second step will cause a decrease in secondary 
amine N-H groups and an increase in OH, -CH2~ and -C-0- groups as in 
the first step.
1
Clearly, the primary amine deformation at 1620 cm-1 can be used to
equate the changes in primary amine concentration without the
interfering effect of the increase or decrease of nearby bands. This
1
band can be referenced against the phenyl band at 1932 cm 1 and the
ratio technique can be used to give the concentration changes; a plot
of ratio(l 620/193^1. - ratio(l 620/1932) is given in Fig 4.6. The/oo
integrated autocatalytic rate equation:
can be changed to accommodate FTIR data by plotting the ratio data in 
the following way:
ln(AQ - x) (x) = -k’.]A0 + Inc (see Chapter 3)
ln((R1620/1932)t - (R1620/1932)a>)/((R1620/1932)Q - (R1620/1932)t) =
k'jA0t + Inc
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Fig 4.6
Variation of ((R1620/1932)t. - (131620/1932)^) with time for 
the reaction between aniline and PGE at 90 °C 
(initial aniline concentration 1.052 M)
( Rt ~ Reo) 
X10-1
Time, hrs .
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where k ^  = k1[PGE]Q , (R1620/1932)t is the ratio at time t, 
(111620/1932)00 is the ratio at infinity and (R1620/1932)Q is the initial 
ratio. An autocatalytic plot for FTIR data is given in Fig 4.7. The
rate constants for other substituted anilines were determined in 
this way (see Table 1). The agreement with radio HPLC data is very 
good.
Table 1
r " - --  “ --  ' J uuoquicu uy r i m  anu uauiu in liu
Amine lO^k^ (FTIR) l2 Mol"2 s 1 106k1 (radio HPLC) l2 Mol"2 s~1
aniline 25.0 24.6
p-chloroaniline 13.1 12.3
p-toluidine 50.9 48.9
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Fig 4.7
Autocatalytic plot for the reaction between aniline and PGE 
at 90 °C (initial aniline concentration 1.052 M)
ln(Rt - Ra/Ro - Rt)
X10"1
3 5 .
- 1 0 .
0 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  10
Time, hrs .
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Fig 4.8
Variation in radioactivity (counts s”1) for the reaction 
between aniline and PGE at 90 °C 
(initial aniline concentration 1.0 M)
CPS 
X104
35.
30.
25.
20.
Time? hrs .
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The analysis go obtain values is not so straight forward and 
requires a different approach. From the plot of radio HPLC data in Fig 
4.8 it can be seen that when the concentration of aniline becomes 
negligible then the production of OH, -CH2_ and -C-0- groups will be 
caused by step 2 only. The increases in the absorbance of the OH, 
-CH - and -C-0- bands at this stage in the reaction will be 
proportional to the value of k2. The increase in the absorbance of the 
OH band will, however, be affected by the decrease of secondary N-H 
groups, so it would be more practical to use the -CH2_ and -C-0- bands. 
A plot of ln(CR1379/1932^  - (R1379/1932)^) against time or a plot of 
ln((R1111/1932)^ _ (R1111/1932)^) against time, by direct comparison to 
radio HPLC data, should give values of k Plots for -C-0- and -CH2- 
data are given in Figs 4.9 and 4.10 respectively. The k2 values for 
substituted anilines, determined in this way, are given in Table 2. 
The agreement witn radio HPLC data is not very good. The main reason 
for this is probably the very broad nature of the -CH^- and -C-0- 
bands, which make the changes in absorbance at the peak maximum very 
small near the later stages of the reaction. This in turn creates 
errors and hence the poor quality of the plots in Figs 4.9 and 4.10 and 
the large variance in k2 values.
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Fig 4.9
Plot of In((R1111/1932)^ - (R1111/1932)t) versus time
in(Ras - Rt)
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Fig 4.10
Plot of ln((K1379/1932)■ - (Rl379/1932)i.) versus time
CD ^
ln(Ro3 - Rt)
XI0-1
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- 20.
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Table 2
Comparison of Race Constants (k2) Obtained by FTIR and Radio HPLC— ---- —— -— — — - 2-y—
Amine 10^k2(FTIR) l2 Mol-2 s”1 106k2 (radio HPLC) l2 Mol"2 s"1
aniline 7.4 - 15.7 10.5
p-chloroaniline 3.6 - 4.8 5.7
p-toluidine 14.8 - 26.9 23.6
4.3.2 Tertiary Amines
Fig 4.11 • siiows a set of typical spectra for a
N,N-dimethylaniline/PGE reaction at various stages in the reaction. At
the beginning of the reaction the spectrum exhibits characteristics
mainly associated with the PGE component. After 8.3 hours at 90 °C,
the emergence of an OH band can be seen at 3540 cm~^ and a C-0- band at 
_ 1
1100 cm can just be seen, with corresponding decrease in the
epoxide band at 916 cm-1. At the end of the reaction, the epoxide (916 
*1
cm” 1) and associated bands have completely disappeared and the OH and 
-C-0- bands have increased accordingly. The -C-0- band is very broad
_ i
and encompasses a wide area of the spectrum (1100 - 900 cm” ). There
_ i
are also some minor bands which have emerged around 1650 cm and some 
-CH2- absorption at 1390 cm-1
A number of workers have studied the reaction of tertiary amines
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with epoxide compounds (see Chapter 1 section 1.5.2). The general
consensus of opinion is that epoxide homopolymerisation and degradation
takes place with the formation of hydroxyl, ether and vinyl groups.
Our findings are consistent with these observations and would indicate
1
that the minor bands produced around 1b50 cm are caused by the 
formation of vinyl moieties.
A plot of R^ - for the epoxide band is given in Fig 4.12. The 
S-shaped form of the graph is characteristic of autocatalysed 
reactions. However, an autocatalytic plot (Fig 4.13) does not yield a 
totally linear line. The plot exhibits a linear portion up to about 
50$ conversion and then the points begin to "curve away" quite 
dramatically. The deviation of dug data from linearity could be caused 
by the increasing viscosity of the reaction mixture as the reaction 
proceeds. The reaction mixture does not appear to crosslink since the 
residue remaining after complete reaction is readily soluble in
acetone. The retarding effect of viscosity and crosslinking on the
8 9rate of epoxy amine reactions has been observed by other workers ’ .
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Fig 4.11
Spectra for the reaction between N,N-dimethylaniline and PGE at 90 °C
4880 3500 2500 1500 5881600 CH-1
HAX=iee.e0 t Initial spectrum
v/l
HIN=0.00 T
1008 Cfl-14608 3580 3888
Spectrum after 8.3 hours
CH-125)
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Fig 4.12
Variation of ((R916/1932)^ _ R916/1932)(^ ) with time for the reaction 
between N,N-dimethylaniline and PGE at 90 °C 
(initial N,N-dimethylaniline concentration 1.0 M)
(Rt - R«) 
X10~1
55
Time; hrs .
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Fig 4.13
Autocatalytic plot for the disappearance of epoxide
ln(Rt - Ro/Ro - Rt)
0
2
° 0
Time, hrs .
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4.4 Discussion
It is sufficient to say that FTIR spectroscopy can be used to 
study amine-epoxide reactions. The accuracy of the rate constants 
obtained by this technique will depend on the nature of the infra-red 
band which is under study. If the band is a sharp peak or shoulder at 
the beginning of the reaction and decreases to zero as the reaction 
proceeds, without any interferences from the changes in neighbouring 
bands, then this peak will give a good indication of the concentration 
changes which are occuring. On the other hand, if the peak under 
investigation is broad then the changes in absorbance of this peak will 
not give a very good indication of the concentration changes which are 
taking place and tne method is clearly inferior to the radio HPLC 
method discussed in Chapter 3.
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4,5 Appendix 1 -Control Program "Scantime"
This program will obtain spectra from a thin film of a reaction
mixture at fixed time intervals and store the spectra on floppy discs.
Before you run this program ensure that two formatted floppy discs
are placed in ports X (0) and Y (1) and the reaction mixture is placed
in the heated cell etc.
This program is started by typing the command "obey
w4:scantime.oy". The VDU will then display some text which gives you
some information about tne program.
Once one has read the text and pressed enter, the program will
then ask you for the resolution required for the spectra in the
experiment. The resolution can be 2, 4, 8 or 16. The time taken to
obtain a FTIR spectrum is less for a spectrum with a low resolution
(e.g. 16 cm-1), so for a very fast reaction a low spectral resolution
may have to be used. On the other hand, the spectral quality will not
1
be as good as for a high resolution (e.g. 2 cm ) spectrum. In
practice one will trade scanning speed off against the spectral quality
depending on the particular requirements. The reactions of amines with
1
PGE are generally relatively slow and a resolution of 2 cm 1 was always 
used.
The program then prompts the operator for the appropriate number 
of scans per spectrum. The higher the number of scans accummulated the 
better the signal to noise ratio of the resultant spectrum. The time 
required to accummulate a large number of scan can be quite long and 
therefore the signal to noise ratio is traded off against the time 
required to accummulate spectra. Obviously for a very slow reaction a 
large number of scans can be accummulated per spectrum without
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affecting the results too mucn, for faster reactions fewer scans can 
must be accummulated etc.. In the present study 1 to 4 scans were 
accummulated per spectrum depending on the rate of the reaction. After 
the number of scans have been entered the computer will inform the 
operator of the approximate time that it will take to record and save a 
spectrum; if it is too long one has to change the resolution and/or 
the number of scans to be accummulated.
The next step is to enter the filename for the spectra in the
experiment. This must be in the form ab001 (or xx001), so that the 
filename for the first spectrum will be ab001 (or xx001) and the
filename for the 25th will be ab025 (or xx025) etc..
The computer will then ask the operator to enter the time interval 
between the first 20 spectra (a floppy disk can hold a maximum of 20 
spectra). For oDvious reasons this must be greater than the scan time 
and to ensure smooth running of tne program is usually made 20 seconds 
greater than the scan time. The computer will then prompt the operator 
for the time interval between the last 20 spectra -this can be greater 
or smaller than the time interval between the first 20 spectra. The
last 20 spectra will be stored on a different floppy disc.
The next step is to enter the number of spectra required for the 
kinetic run. This can be set.at a maximum of 40 or a minimum of 1. In 
practice one sets the number of spectra required to 39 so that the 40th
spectrum can be the infinity spectrum. The infinity spectrum will then
be recorded manually (see CDS manual), under the same conditions as the 
other spectra in the kinetic run, and stored on the floppy disc 
containing the last 19 spectra under the filename ab040 (or xx040).
Finally, the program will ask the operator to press enter when one
is ready to start. This point is reached when the sample is placed
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between two sodium chloride plates in a heated cell and the temperature 
of the heated cell has almost reached the required temperature.
The time when a particular spectrum is recorded will be stored as 
the spectrums* "identification" (see CDS manual) and also in the data 
file time.da. To obtain a print-out of time.da at the end of the 
experiment on the Epsom printer, type the command "idris 
/usr/ir/data/time.da > /do\r/ttyS."
Program
&EI0 * 
gel ear 
do sc1 ear 
*•
*
*
* SCAN7IME 
*■
* 7HIS PECG7AM 7 A KPS SCANS A7 A FRESELECTED
* 77ME INTERVAL AND SAVE'S 7HE SPEC77UM CN A
*
* FLOPPY DISC. SPECTRA 1 to 20 MILL BE SAVED 
*■
* CN EECPPY IN PORT Y i.l) AND SPECTRA 22 TG
* HILL BE SAVED CN FLOPPY IN PORT X (01.
*•
*PRESS ENTER TG CONTINUE 
do pause 
do sol ear 
ScL2 2 #
CENTER RESOLUTION REQUIRED (2 f4 fS OR 26)
CENTER A 2
MCDE RESOL &A2
CENTER NUMBE/? OF SCANS TO BE ACCUMULATED 
&ENTER A2
&go?ub 170
CAZ.C Vi = &V5*&A2+&V6
CALC V20 = 0
*7C7AE SCAN 7IME = ScVl
*IS 7HIS AS DESIRED ? PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE - r, TO CHANGE 
CENTER A3
& IF A3 = "r/" 7HEN 121
CENTER FILE NAME (IN 7HE FORM aC00I)
CENTER A3
vsave open new w4:time
*ENTER TIME INTERVAL FOR THE FIRST 20 SPECTRA)
*<MUS7 BE AT LEAST 20 SEC GREATER 7HAN THE TOTAL SCAN TIME)
*CURRENT SCAN 7 IME = ScVl 
CENTER A4
CALC V3 = Sc A 4 - (SVf + I'd )
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*ENTER TIME INTERVAL FOR LAST 20 SPECTRA- IF SAME AS FIRST 20 THEN TYP
(MUST BE AT LEAST 20 SEC GREATER THAN THE TOTAL SCAN TIME.)
^CURRENT SCAN TIME = 8V1 
8ENTER Ail 
&GCSUB L98 
8L12 *
CENTER NUMB EE' OF SPECTRA REQUIRED (MAX'. 40.)
8ENTER AS 
CALC V2 = 8cAS
*PRESS ENTER WHEN YCU ARE READY TO START
do pause
idris date 0000
8Li3 *
do sol ear
8det A6 = cl A-
scan x &A2 4000 400 2 . 0  no
gel ear
i den t x 8A6
save x f 2 :&A3
vs ave ^4:time a6
Seiner A3
do sc1 ear
i-'i ew x
*'• next spectrum will be 8AZ
do pause SVs
CALC V2 = 8V2— 1
CALC V20 = 8V2G + 1
Sc IF V2=Q THEN LIS
8:1 F V20 = 20 THEN Li4
do sclear
8G0T0 LIZ
& LI 4 it-
do sel ear
8de-f A6 ■= el k
scan x &A2 4000 400 1.0 no 
gel ear 
i den t x 8A6 
save x -f0:&A3 
t'sai'e w4:tiwe a6 
&incr A3 
do sc1 ear 
v i ew x
*next spectrum will be 8AZ
do pause 8V2 2
CALC V2 = fW2 - 1
81F V2 = 0 THEN A25
do sclear
8G0T0 LI4
8L15 *
r s a ve c1 os e w 4 :t i me
do sclear
gclear
do sclear
8G0T0 2.999
8L7G *
8IF A 1=2 THEN LOG
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&IF A 1 = 4 THEN £90 
&1F A 1=8 THEN £95 
&IE Al = 16 THEN £97 
&£20 *
calc ^5- 11,67 
calc 43.37
5-returr/
■5190 *
calc i/5= 6.72 
calc i-'6- 22.9 
Sreturn 
&£95 *
calc vu= 4.3
calc u6= 21.5 
&returr/
•5-£97 *
calc i-'5- 3.2S' 
calc t'6- 17.24 
5-returr/
&£92 *
vSIE All = 0 then £99
calc VI1 = &A11 - (&V1 + 15.^
5-returr/
&£99 *
calc VI1 = &V3 
■Sreturr;
&£999 *
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4.6 Appendix 2 -Control Program llAutoratiol,
This program will ratio the absorbances of two bands in a set of 
spectra obtained from a kinetic run, which have been obtained using the 
control program "Scantime".
To execute this program type "obey w4:autoratio.oy". The first
step in this program is to place the floppy discs containing the 
spectral data from a kinetic run into ports X and Y. Spectra numbered 
xxOCM to xx020 must be placed in port y and spectra numbered xx021 to 
xx040 in port X.
The computer then asks the operator to enter the filename one 
wishes to store the ratio data under. This file will include the ratio 
of the two peaks, the wavenumbers of the two peaks and the absorbances 
of the two peaks. The ratio data only will be stored under the
filename data.da (this may be useful if you want to feed this
information into another program for manipulation).
The next step is to enter the high and low wavenumbers of the 
region in the spectra which will contain the peak of interest. This 
process is then repeated for the reference peak. The computer will ask 
the operator for the filename of the first spectrum and the number of
spectra recorded in the kinetic run (usually 40). The program will 
then retrieve the first spectrum and display the region determined for 
the sample peak. Using the cursor keys move the cursor to the required 
place and press "H" key to enter the wavenumber. The peak finding 
process is then repeated for the reference peak.
The program will then calculate the absorbances at these two 
wavenumbers and the ratio of the two for all the spectra in the kinetic 
run. The data is then printed out on the Epsom printer.
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Program
10 * 
gclear 
do sclear
* AUTORAT10
*
* PROGRAM WHICH MILL RATIO TUO PEAKS IN A SERIES OF
*•
* SPECTRA FROM A KINETIC EUN (MAX' 40.) . PCACE SPECTRA
* xx001 to xx020 IN POET Y (1) AND SPECTRA xx02i to
*
* XX040 IN POET X (01.
*
*ENTEE FILE NAME OF DATA F I L E . THE EATIO DATA Will BE STOEED UNDE A 
*THIS FILE NAME.
*FILE NAME IS LIMITED TO MAXIMUM OF 5 LETTERS AND AND NUMBERS 
&ENTER A2
rsare oper/ new w4 s 5-A2 
t'sak'e open new w4:data
calc r20 = 0
*ENTEE HIGH WAVENUMBEE OF EEGICN OF FIRST PEAK 
■SENTE/? A3
*£NTEE LOU WAVENUMBEE OF REGION OF FIRST PEAK 
■SENTE/? A4
CENTER HIGH WAVENUMBEE OF REGION OF SECOND PEAK 
&ENTER All
CENTER LOU WAVENUMBEE OF REGION OF SECOND PEAK 
•SENTEE AI2 
•SC47 *
CENTER NAME OF SPECTEAC FILE - i.e FILENAME OF FIRST SPECTEUM 
CENTER A 1 
SC42 *
*ENTEE NUMBEE OF SPECTEA (MAX. 407 
SENTEE A5 
calc r2I — SA5 
c 0 1 f i 0 j .- 0 -f 7 : S A 1 
ri ew x SA3 SA4 t 
do sclear
r j  ■ :
*MOV£ CUESOE TO FIRST PEAK (SAMPLE) AND PEESS "H" TO ENTER WAVENUMBEE 
#■
*
*•
*
*
*
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*•
*•
*
Scursor r5 
gel ear 
do sclear
ri ew x &A11 & A 12 t 
axis
do scloar
*M0VE CURSOR TO SECOND PEAK (STANDARD.) AND PRESS "H" TO ENTER WAVENUMBE 
*•
*•
#•
*
*
*
*
# ■
*r
<kursor r.Z4 
gel ear 
do scloar 
&L4® *
calc vh = a 1> s r (x (& r 5 
calc r7 = absr (x (&rj?4.K) 
calc i'S - r6/V7
 ^s- a r e w 4 : &A2 a l if r 5 , r 6 , I-' 14 f r 7 , r o 
rsare w4:data rS 
&ir/cr A 1
calc r20 - r 20 + .7 
&JF r20 = r21 THEN 149 
&IF r20 = 20 THEN 14S 
r etr i ere x -f 1: &A 1 
&G0T0 140 
&L48 *
retrieve x f0:&AJf 
calc r 6 = adsr (x (&r5 ) ) 
calc r 7 — a 2 s r (x (o: r 24)) 
c a 1 c r £? = r 6 / r 7
rsare w4:&A2 ai, r5 , w 6 f vl4< r7, rS 
rsare w4:data rS 
&ir/cr A 1
calc r20 - ^20 + 1
• \ I r (,20 vZl THEN 14°
&G070 14S 
&L49 *
rsare close w4:&A2 
rsare close w4:data
idris pr /usr/ir/data/&A2. da .> /der/tt /3 
&1999 *
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5.1 Introduction
Recently, a number of studies^>^>3,4 have focussed attention on
steric hindrance in amine-epoxide reactions. Rinde et.al.1 reported a
value of 60 for the -^|/k2 ratio for the reaction of 
2,5-dimethy1-2,5-hexane diamine (DMHDA) with phenyl glycidyl ether 
(PGE) in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO). The low reactivity of the 
secondary amine hydrogen, it was claimed, allows relatively complete 
separation of polymerisation and cross-linking since the primary amine 
hydrogen reaction leads to a linear polymerisation, while the reaction 
of the secondary amine hydrogen produces crosslinking. Thus, in
theory, a stable linear epoxy polymer can be prepared and subsequently 
cross-linked at a later stage, at elevated temperature. Rinde et. al. 
produced such a resin system based on DMHDA and diglycidyl ether of
bisphenol A (DEGBA), which remained stable at room temperature for
seven months. The completely cured resin was reported to have an
unusuqlly high glass transition temperature and to possess good impact 
resistance. These findings were partly supported by Morgan^, who found 
that the DGEBA-DMHDA system exhibited long "gel-times" and low 
.viscosity at 23 °C.
Further to the work of Rinde et.al., Duffy et.al.^’1* found a k-|/k2 
value of between 9 and 16 for the DMHDA-PGE system in the bulk, using a 
differential scanning calorimetry technique. , They also found a k']/k2 
value of 3.8 for silicon based hindered diamines, employing a NMR 
spectroscopy method.
In view of the apparent controversy, it seemed appropriate to 
extend the radio HPLC studies to encompass sterically hindered amines. 
The hindered amine chosen for preliminary work was
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a,a-dimethylbenzylamine because it is a sterically hindered monoamine 
with a relatively high boiling point. The epoxide used was PGE.
a,a-dimethylbenzylamine
5.2 Experimental
The radio HPLC technique described in Chapter 3 section 3.2.2. 
was employed. The kinetic data were manipulated in the same way as 
before (see Chapter 3) with two rate constants being determined from 
the same experiment.
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Fig 5.1
Variation of radioactivity (counts s“1) for the reaction
between a,a-dimethylbenzylainine and PGE at 90 °C.
^ represents primary amine radioactivity, V the 1:1 adduct 
radioactivity and + the 2:1 radioactivity
CPS
X104
Time, hrs
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Table 1
Rate Constants ana k2 for the Reaction between
a,a-Dimethylbenzylaraine and PGE at 90°C
r
amine concentration 106kl , 0 %  r k1/k2
[mol 1“ ]^ (l2 Mol-2 s"1) (l2 Mol-2 s"1)
0.306 130.7 6.97 18.7
0.474 132.4 8.06 16.4
0.943 126.9 7.14 16.5
Average 130.0 +_ 2.8 7.39 + 0.6 17.2 +_ 1.3
5.3 Discussion
The results in Table 1 show that the reaction between 
a:,a-dimethylbenzy lamine and PGE is ,as expected, subject to steric 
hindrance and this is reflected in the high value obtained for the rate 
ratio k^/k^. The radioactivity versus time plot for each reaction 
component (Fig 5.1) also indicates that this is indeed the case. The
rate ratio is similar to some of the finuings reported by Duffy et
al.3»^. It is clear that this is a very interesting area where much
more needs to be undertaken. The following suggestions seem worthy of
consideration:
h n h 2
h 3
(I) (ID
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c h 3 c h 3
I I
n h 2c c h 2c h 2c n h 2 
I I
c h 3 c h 3
(v i O
CH3 ^ H3 ^ H3 
N H p C H 2OSiOCH2C N H 2
CH3 c h 3 c h 3
(yi'O
CH3
I
N H p C H  
C H 3
(.X)
A study of the kinetics of amine I with PGE would determine whether a 
highly crowded carbon atom adjacent to the amino group is required to 
produce steric hindrance, benzylamine (II) would provide the intrinsic 
rate ratio for this series of amines ana compounds III and IV would 
allow one to look at the effect of inserting additional methylene
c h 3
s ^ j c h c n h 2
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groups. Compounds V and VI and ethyl analogues would also yield 
interesting results. The diamines VII, VIII and IX have been studied 
by other workers^’2* using DSC and 1^ C NMR spectroscopy and hence it 
would be interesting to apply our radiochemical techniques to these 
amines. Sterically hindered epoxides such as 2,6 
-dimethylphenylglycidyl ether could also be studied.
2,6 -dimethylphenylglycidyl ether
 /CH3 
>o c h 2c h - c h ,
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6.1 Introduction
Recently 1>^} computer modelling methods have been used to impart 
useful information concerning the reaction of amines with epoxides. 
These modelling methods allow one to calculate the concentrations of 
reactants, products and intermediates given the mechanism, initial 
concentrations and values of the rate constants. The power of the 
radiochemical method is that it allows one to obtain the concentration of 
reactant, intermediates and products as a function of time. It is far 
superior to the previously used methods such as DSC or FTIR spectroscopy 
and it is unnecessary to make any assumptions about the mechanism. 
Consequently a splendid opportunity exists for the comparison of 
experimental data with the results of modelling experiments and this is 
the object of the present study.
6.2 The Runge-Kutta Method
One of the most widely used methods employed to model chemical 
reactions is the Runge-Kutta method. It is a numerical method of solving 
first-order differential equations and its use in chemical kinetics is 
best explained by considering a fi^st-order reaction, with the following 
rate equation:
-d[A]/dt = k 1[A]
The Runge-Kutta method can calculate the concentration of A at a small 
time increment "h", provided values for k 1 and the initial concentration
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of A are known, in the following manner:
The initial "slope",B, of this function is given by:-
B = -kf[A]
where [A] is the initial concentration of A. The initial slope is used 
to estimate the concentration of A (A(1)) at h/2:
A(1) = A - 1/2hB
The new concentration is used to estimate the slope (C) at h/2:
C = k • A (1)
This slope is used to get a new estimate of the concentration at h/2:
A(2) = A - 1/2hC
This concentration is used to estimate another value of the slope (D) at 
h/2:
D = k'A(2)
This slope is used to estimate the concentration of A at h 
A(3) = A - hD
This concentration is used to calculate the slope at h
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E = k !A(3)
Finally, the concentration of A at time h is calculated
A(h) = A -1/6(B + 2C + 20 + E)
This procedure is then repeated for the next interval using this 
concentration to calculate the concentration of A at 2h and so on. It 
may require hundreds or thousands of steps, to get a complete set of 
theoretical data. The use of a computer to calculate these 
concentrations is therefore essential.
The choice of increment is very important and the following worked 
example illustrates this point:
1
Consider a first order reaction with a rate constant k'= 0.01 s
and the initial reactant concentration is 1 molar. The Runge-Kutta 
method can calculate the concentration of reactant at a time H' and H, 
where H' is 10 seconds and H is 2 seconds. The absolute concentration 
can be calculated from the equation :-
A(t) = Aoe"k,t
where A(t) is the concentration of A at time t and Aq iS the initial 
concentration of A. Comparison of the values calculated by both methods 
will illustrate the accuracy of the Runge-Kutta method in terms of the 
increment H 1 and H.
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Calculation Y 
increment = 10 seconds.
B = 0.01 
A (1) = 0.95
C = 9.5 x 10"3 
A(2) = 0.9525
D = 9.525 x 10~3 
A(3) = 0.QQ99047
E = 9.999047 x 10"3 
therefore, A(H') (Runge) = 0.903266
A(H') (absolute) = 0.90484
Calculation Z 
increment = 2 seconds
B = 0.01 
A (1) = 0.99
C = 9.9 x 10"3 
A(2) = 0.9901
D = 9.901 x 10“3 
A(3) = 0.980198
E = 9.80198 x 10"3 
therefore, A(H) (Runge) = 0.9801986
A(H) (absolute) = 0.9801986 
Thus, if the correct increment is chosen the Runge-Kutta method gives the 
exact solutions to first order differential equations. For the 
Runge-Kutta method to calculate the correct concentration of A at 10
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seconds the calculation Z would have to be carried out five times. This
would mean using the concentration at 2 seconds to calculate the 
concentration of A at 4 seconds and so on.
In practice the user is required to obtain k' by comparing 
theoretical values with experimental observations and this may require 
a certain amount of trial and error, i.e. changing k' until the model 
concentration versus time plot matches the experimental plot.
6.3 Runge-Kutta Analysis of Amine-Epoxide Reactions
The rate equations for the reaction between a primary amine and PGE
are:-
-d[RNH2]/dt = k^[RNH2][PGE][OH] 1.1
d[1:1]/dt = k1[RNh2][PGE][0H] - k2[1:1][PGE][0H] 1.2
d[2:1]/dt = k2 £1:1][PGE][OH] 1.3
However, the first attempt to solve these equations using a computer 
program utilising the Runge-Kutta method was unsuccessful probably for 
the following reason. In equation 1.1 if the concentration of OH is 
zero, as it is at the beginning of the reaction, then the rate will be 
zero and contrary to experimental observations, the reaction will not 
take place. Enikoloyan^ and Arutyunyan^*  ^ assumed that at the beginning 
of the reaction between aniline and PGE, reaction can take place without 
the help of hydrogen bond donor molecules (the so-called non-catalytic 
pathway see Chapter 1 section 1.4.4). The rate constant (k^) for this 
reaction was found to be much smaller than f So that once a substantial
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concentration of nydroxyl adducts had built up (after about 10$ of 
reaction) its effect on the overall rate becomes negligible. If we 
assume that the rate equation for this non-catalytic reaction is:
-d[RNH2]/ut = ^ n [ K w r i2 j  l P u E  j  
then equations 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 will have the form:
-d[RNH2]/dt = k1[RNH2J[PGE][0H] + kn[RNH2 ][PGE] 1.4
d[1:1]/dt = k^[RNH2 J[PGEJ[OH] + kn[RNH2][PGE] - k2[1:1][PGE][OH] 1.5
d[2:1]/dt = k2[i;1][PGE][0H] 1.6
These equations can now be solved by use of the Runge-Kutta method.
6.4 Experimental
The rate constant k^^ ancj ^  were determined for each amine using 
the computer program Mkinet23" (B. Howlin and G. Buist, University of 
Surrey). The program required values for the initial concentrations of 
amine and PGE, k^} ^ f ^  ancj the time increment !h'. The values of kn, 
k-j and k2 were modified to obtain the best fit of the computer generated 
data with the appropriate experimental data. The computer program was 
run on a Spectrum QL microcomputer.
6.5 Results
Fig 6.1 shows the modelling of the reaction between aniline and PGE, 
the crosses and circles represent the experimental data, while the dots 
represent the modelling data. Similar plots were obtained for each 
amine; the values of k^  and k^ are given in Table 1. Agreement 
between the computer modelling method and the classical kinetic analysis 
is very good.
Fig 6.1 Experimental results (o, +, x) for the variation in 
radioactivity of reactant, 1:1 and 2:1 adducts as a function 
of time; the dotted curves represent the computer modelling 
results. The reaction is that between aniline and PGE at 90 °C.
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Table 1
Rate constants k^} ^ anCj ^  obtained by the computer program 
Kinet23 for the reaction between PGE and a series of amines at 90 oC. 
The values in brackets are the values obtained using the classical
kinetic analysis.
Amine 107kn l06k1 i06k2 k2/k^
(1 Mol“  ^ s"1) (1^ Mol“^ s"1) (1^ Mol"^ s-1)
1. Aniline 20.8 21.1 (24.6) 9.4 (10.9) 0.45 (0.44)
2. p-Toluidine 36.1 46.9 (48.9) 23.1(23.6) 0.49 (0.48)
3. p-Chloroaniline 8.3 10.8 (12.3) 5.4 (5.7) 0.50 (0.47)
4. p-Acetylaniline 1 Q• • .✓ 2.5 (2.8) 0.64(0.69) 0.26 (0.25)
5. 4-Trifluoromethylaniline 2.2 2.3 (2.4(5)) 0.96(0.93) 0.42 (0.40)
6. 4-Aminodiphenylsulphone 1.4 1.1(5)(1.1(5)) 0.23(0.24) 0.20 (0.20)
7. a,a-Dimethylbenzylamine 83.3 126.9 (126.9) 7.4 (7.4) 0.058(0.058)
For experimental errors see Page 79 \
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Table 2
Rate constants k^} ^  anCj ^ obtained using the computer program 
tkinet23" for the reaction between aniline and PGE 
at different temperatures. The values in brackets are the values 
obtained using the classical kinetic analysis.
Temp. oC 107kn 10°ki 106k2 k2/k1
(1 Mol"^ s"1) (l2 Mol“  ^ s" 1) (I2 Mol“  ^ s"1)
90.0 20.8 21.1 (24.6) 9.4 (10.9) 0.45 (0.44)
80.0 8.6 11.1 (14.1) 5.8 (6.8) 0.52 (0.48)
70.0 5.6 7.6 (8.5) 3.7 (4.0) 0.49 (0.47)
60.0 3.3 4.0 (4.7) 1.9 (2.2) 0.47(5)( 0.47(5))
Average
k2/k1 value = 0.48 •+ 0.03 (0.47 + 0.02)
For experimental errors see Page 79
6.6 Discussion
The first point to emerge from this study is the remarkable 
agreement that is achieved between the kinetic data and the modelling 
results. This is exemplified in Figure 6.1 as well as Table 1 and 2. In 
the present investigations the amine concentrations are low, typically in 
the range 0.1 to 1 molar. A clear extensions of these studies would 
involve using the amines at mucn higher concentrations.
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The derived values of kn when presented in the form of a Hammett plot (Fig 
6.2) give a good linear relationship with a slope (p ) of -1.7, close to the value 
obtained when ki (or k2) is plotted in this manner (p  =  -1.8). An Arrhenius plot 
can also be constructed for the kn values for the reaction between aniline and PGE 
at various temperatures (Fig 6.3). The derived activation energy (59.7 ± 7.8 KJ
Mol-1) is similar to that obtained from the corresponding ki and k2 results (see p. 
109).
Further proof of the existence of the kn term in given in Figures 6.4 and 6.5. 
Fig 6.4 is a plot of ln(CPS)t/((CPS)0 -  (CPS)t)) versus time for the reaction 
between 4-aminodiphenylsulphone and PGE, where a number of kinetic points were 
taken over the first few percent of the reaction. One can see that the plot is 
curved for the first few percent of the reaction because of the kn reaction. The 
modelled data for this reaction can also be plotted in the same way to produce an 
identical plot (Fig 6.5). Both plots highlight why the non-catalytic reaction was 
not observed previously using the classical kinetic analysis, in that, if the second 
kinetic sample is taken after about 5-8% of the reaction (as in the majority of 
cases), the curved part of the plots will not be seen and one would appear to have 
a perfectly linear plot.
Using classical kinetics we we able to obtain quantitative information about 
the reactions of amines with PGE. This information gained from this study proved 
to be invaluable when developing computer programs, which enabled us to model 
the reactions. (The modelling would have been nearly impossible if we did not 
know the values of the rate constant or have an idea of the rate equations 
involved). However, the major drawback of the classical kinetic analysis is that it 
required the epoxide to be present in large excess.
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Fig 6.2 Plot of log against a, numbers refer to the amines
in Table 1
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Fig 6.3 Arrhenius Plot for the PGE-aniline reaction
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The computer modelling kinetic treatment does not suffer from this drawback 
and is therefore more generally applicable; especially to commercial systems where 
the epoxide component is not present in large excess. It may also be possible at a 
later stage to change the "model11 to allow for physical changes, which occur in 
industrial formulations, such as viscosity changes and gelation of the resin.
Although the FTIR studies indicate the major drawbacks of employing this 
technique to study amine-epoxide reactions, it should be remembered that this 
technique can be applied to systems which cross-link. The technique can indicate 
the consumption of epoxide as a function of time, as with the reaction of 
N,N-dimethylaniline with PGE (see page 140). The rate equations for the 
consumption of epoxide for the reaction between aniline and PGE would be 
something like:-
^ [ PGE] =  kn[amlme][PGE] +  
d t
ki[aniline] [PGE] [OH] +  
k2[l:l][PGE][OH]
One could envisage the solution of such a complex rate equation using computer 
modelling techniques. This approach would also be applicable to the data obtained 
using such techniques as DSC and solid state -  NMR spectroscopy.
In the future, one would expect the computer modelling aspect of this thesis to 
develop even further. Computer programs of the type described in this thesis may 
be able to predict suitability of an amine curing agent to an "existing process 
window". More advanced programs could even predict the chemical structures 
which will improve existing commercial formulations.
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Fig 6.4
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